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Parents Want To Help Pick New Men

Bom d-Public Truce

Hangs On A Thread

’All the tired horses, in the sun...’

By Bin Adams

The honeymoon is nearly
over for the 1071 Franklin
Board of Education and the
public, with the most serious
argument being the public’s
role in selecting three top
administrators.

Board meetings have been
extremely amicable affairs
since the February election
which saw three new members
take seats.

Parents who attend meetings
regularly have been respectful
of the board’s authority, and
board members who had been
controversial in 197o have
made efforts to get along with
all factions of the public.

Monday night the precarious
truce began to crumble with the
surfacing of several key areas
of disagreement.

Only 40 spectators attended
the meeting, but many of them
rose to criticize or question the
board, and few of them seemed
satisfied with the board’s
responses.

Council Gets Back To Business
You could tell the election

Was over.
Last week’s Franklin

Township council meeting drew
20 spectators and featured a
relatively short agenda free of
public hearings or "politically
important" ordinances and
resolutions.

A subdued Mayor Richard
Driver presided over the short
session, obviously still mulling
over the election, in which
voters rejected his leadership
and chose three Republicans as
councilmen.

Mayor Driver, who retained
his seat by a scant 42 votes, saw
a firm 6-3 Democratic majority

.t. whittled away to a shaky 5-4
edge.

The May 13 meeting was free
of either " boasting or
rationalizing, but spectators
could sense the satisfaction of
victorious Republican Bruce

Williams and the disap-
pointment of ousted Democrat
Harry Van Houten.

With the election now history,
the council dispensed of its
agenda rapidly¯

The mayor was authorized to
sign a contract for the purchase
of two small tracts of land on
the canal in Griggstown for
$16,000. The council plans to
develop the site for a mini-

The ordinance changes the
boundaries of a manufacturing
zone and a residential zone.

The manufacturing zone will
get more land, reflecting the
proposed right of way along
Interstate Route 95.

A third ordinance would raise
the salaries of the township
housing inspector and the fire
inspector.

The fourth ordinance would
park¯ require a deposit of $300 by the

Four ordinances were in- ~lUlglinllllllllUllllllllllllXlllllUllllllnlilllllllllllll~
troduced, with public hearings ~
scheduled for the June 10 - =mee,ng _-=_Calendar -

If adopted, one ordinance ~ =
would authorize the installation TONIGIIT
of water mains in an area near
Belmont Drive and BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT,
Schoolhouse Road¯ 8 p.m. Municipal Building.

Another will amend the
zoning code to regulate con- IIUMAN RELATIONS
structionanduseofbuildingsir ’ COMMISSION, 8:3o p.m. "/61

various sections. Ilamilton St.

applicant for a license to hold a
circus or carnival in order to
insure the proper maintenence
and cleanup of the grounds.

The proposal was drawn up in
tile aftermatb of a recent
carnival held in Franklin Park.

Garbage and other refuse
was not properly disposed of by
the candval personnel, to the

mended by the mayor for
earning appointments to
military academies.

Harry Lee, 9 Dahlia Road,
has been accepted at the
U.S.Naval Academy, An-
napolis, and David Williamson,
33 MacAfee Road, has been
accepted at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs.

¯ . U_llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll--~
anger of area residents. ,- =

~,,1P oI --
Two appointments were Jxnszcte...-

made. George Nickerson, the -
new director of parks and
recreation, was appointed VILLAGEitS’ season opens
liasoo member to the con. tomorrow. Read all about it on
servation commision, page four.

Roger Payee, township tax ** * ***
assessor, was appointed to the FREE CANOE RIDES in
planning board to replace Kingston drew crowds last
William Mauzy, recently Saturday, including photographer
retired township engineer. Bill Sounders. Story on page five.

***e**
Two residents were corn-

The biggest furor erupted
over the impending selection of
men to replace the superin-
tendent, the assistant
superintendent, and the high
school principal, each of whom
recently resigned.

Board president David
Pearce announced that three
educational consultants would
be hired to help the board
screen candidates for the
positions.

He also said that the high
school principal would be
chosen first, probably in June,
with the aid of the outgoing
superintendent and assistant
superintendent.

Several residents expressed
the feeling that the order of
replacement should be
reversed, with the board hiring
the two top administrators and
letting them select a high
school principal.

In response to several
requests for an explanation of
why the board has not formed a
committee of parents, teachers
and students to help find
qualified candidates, Mr.
Pearce said that the public
"will be asked to help by
writing to us and making
suggestions on the matter."

Board members Samuel
Williamson and Raymond
Mesiah spoke in favor of such a
lay committee, but Mr. Mesiah
said "it takes five votes and we
do not have them."

He suggested that civic
organizations and members of
the public write letters to the
board and come to meetings to
continue urging the board to
form such a group.

Mr. Williamson echoed Mr.
Mesiah’s suggestion, and added
that "soliciting the public’s
opinions doesn’t mean anything
unless those opinions are
seriously considered by the
board and administration."

Another public controversy
was begun by board member
Gerald Spielman, who refused
to vote for a resolution
requesting county approval for
the district’s substandard and
portable classrooms.

"We need a new school, and if

it takes double sessions to get
one, we might as well have

t them this year rather than
.continue to waste money on
these inadequate facilities,"
said Mr. Spielman.

The public joined in in con-
demning the portable
classrooms and basement
facilities at Pine Grove Manor
School.

Mrs. Bonnie Berman. of
John F. Kennedy Boulevard,
who teaches in the basement
classroom at Pine Grove,
described her classroom as "a
serious fire hazard and an
uncomfortable, totally
inadequate facility."

The board tabled the
resolution on the substandard
classrooms and promised to
look into conditions in the
facilities before giving it final
consideration.

A third area of serious
disagreement arose after a
presentation on the elementary
reading program by David
Haslam, director of elementary
education.

Mr. Haslam and members of
the teaching staff described the
system’s "tri- basal" program
and individualized reading
classes, and touched upon
remedial courses and the
planned addition of a reading
supervisor next year.

Members of the public
questioned the effectiveness of
the remedial readinE urograms
and the wisdom of hiring a non-
teaching reading supervisor
instead of more reading
teachers.

The board also came in for
criticism for not designating
the birthday of the late Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. as a
school holiday next year.

While some members of the
public argued that the date
should be a holiday, the
majority faction on the board
praised the week of ethnic
studies which occurs each year
at the same time.

Board member Colin Lan-
caster told the audience that
the board faction in favor of
making January 15 a holiday

still could not sway the
necessary fifth vote, and he
urged parents to continue to
demand that the board
designate the day as a holiday.

The board also was chastized
for keeping the high school and
intermediate school telephone
lines out of order in order to
discourage bomb threats.

Residents who dial the listed
phone numbers for the schools
receive a busy signal.

Mr. Pearce said the board
was working on a solution to the
problem with the telephone
company, but he defended the
system currently in operation
as a necessary inconvienence.

In official business, the board
adopted a revised student
grievance policy, a policy
setting penalties for students
convicted of making bomb
threats, and the applications of
eight teachers for state-
sponsored "mini-grants" for
education projects.

The teachers who are seeking
grants are Joseph Anzek,’
Marion Matland, Gillian
Schofer, Joan Todd, Dorothea
Sundvall, Grace Surma, Bonnie
Berman and George Acker-
man.

Society Members
Plan To Discuss
History Of Canal
A tape recording of a recent

radio program concerning the
Delaware and Raritan Canal will
be featured at the Tuesday, May
25 meeting of the Franklin
Township Historical Society.

Included will be interviews with
people using the canal, and old-
time residents and others who
have memories of earlier years in
the canal’s history.

Appropriate color slides will’
accompany the tape.

The public is invited to the
meeting, which will be held at 8
p.m. in the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church on Amwell Road near
Middlebush.

"Noah’s Ark" was the theme of the St.
Matthias School fair on May 15, and in
conjunction with the event, a children’s art
show was held.

Approximately 65 children of the parish
participated in the show’s two divisions, arts
and crafts, and 16 children were named
winners.

Tile art winners were Nancy Vassanella,
Philip Chen, Pamela Ann Ziarkoski, Donna
Dillon, Louise Miller, Ann McDevitt, Jo Ann
Locke and Kenneth IVlcCann.

The craft division winners were Lisabeth
Welby, Adrienne Saladini, Kevin Spats,
Peter Seminara, Catherine Miller, Mark
Plunkett, Elizabeth Vaughn and Robert
Gomes.

Judges were Mrs. Joseph Tabourne,
president of the Franklin Arts Council, and
artists Mrs. Ernest Uveges and Frank
Zueearelli.

Sister Mary Janioe, R.S.M., principal of St.
Matthias, was an honorary judge.

(photos by Delores Still.)
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Auction, Sale
Will Bc Hchl
On Saturday

MONTGOMERY -- The Mon.
tgomery No. 2 Fire Company will
hold sn suction and ssle on
Saturday. May 22, on the firehouse
grounds from g a.m. until 4 p.m.

Donated articles are needed and
those wishing to contribute may
leave them at the firehouse
Route 51B up until Saturday
morning. Those wishing pickup
may contact ,lames Gilllgan or
Thomas Cavanaugh.

Proceeds of the affair will go
towards the building fund. The
group moved into their new
firehouse in March.

Triangle Class Studies

"CABIN IN THE PINE" lakesshapeunder theskilled handsof, left
to right, William Harrison, Robin Karbowski, and Vincent Cooper,

Different Type
H1LLSBOROUGH -- The old

saying "msn’s home is his castle"
is becoming more familiar to the
students of Mrs. Morgan’s third
grade class at Triangle School.
Currently, they are studying a unit
on shelter in their social studies
class. After exploring and
researching the different types of
housing, the class decided to
embark on a project which would
make the fruits of their labors
come alive.

Using their classroom as a
workshop, the children donned the
roles of the Indians, pioneers,
carpenters, campers, and com-
munity leaders. The class was
divided into rive groups, each
responsible for one phase of time
that it chose to duplicate. After
two weeks of careful planning,
their labors were rewarded by

Of Homes
seeing that their efforts had
materialized into a worthwhile
adventure.

One afternoon the social studies
class look place outdoors with
each group exhibiting different
forms of housing. These included a
.teepee, a log cabin, a house of
today, a tent and a bomb shelter.
A discussion followed describingl
the materials needed and the
types of individuals that used and
are still using these forms of
shelter. To further explain to the
remaining classmembers each
group used collsges as visual aids
to demonstrate more clearly what
was actually done.

The class and their teacher
unanimously agreed that this
project was indeed worthwhile

I and a benefit to everyone,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
For nearly I00 years Grand

Union has operated with a basic
goal...that every customer in
every store be completely satis-

fied’ with every transaction. We feel so
strongly about this goal that we back it up
with a simple statement of policy.

"If a customer is not satisfied with a
purchase - for whatever reason - we
will replace it without further charge, or
refund the purchase price in full."

Th*s should be adhered to in all of our
stores - willing/y, voluntarily and cheerfully,

Grand Union is not an inanimate machine
but a human organization, staffed with
people capable of human errors in judgment

and accuracy. We neither condone nor ig-
nore these errors but continually work to
minimize and eliminate them.

Our policy, as stated above, is part of our
commitment to your Right to Satisfaction -
one of Grand Union’s Bill of Rights.

Please let me know if anyone fails to honor
th~s commitment.

Jean F. Judge
Director of Consumer Affairs
]’he Grand Union Company
100 Broadway
East Paterson.
New Jersey 07407

Fabric Softener ’:J;.~ ’:’, 49: ~,
FRESH WESTERN GRAIN FED PORKERS

¯ " PORK LOIWELCH’S , Aill¢

FRENCH ". ". ". ".
Pork Chops 89’FRIES .... s i":IV

~..

CENoT, sf UTib.
PAN FRY CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS - THIN SLICED LB. 99C

Macaroni ,~0~’,~’~ ’:~;’ 39~ Sl~ ,~. 85:
~

Flank Steaks %",h~,%~"’ ,,. Sausage Links Jr.%
Roman Lasagna ’::59:

j~ PorkRoll ...... ’ .......’""Sl~ Sliced Ham °’’~ ...... ~.Sl"~
Sara Lee Cake’"~,~’’’ ’;::’ 69’

~ Pan Turkey Roast ,="t., - s2~ Sausage Meat ........... 59);~ I,Ik C

Hot Dogs ~I:,": ., 69
Taylor Taystrips :.:65e¯ w.

79’BREAST ,,.
ALL, WHITE MEAT ¯ U.S,D.A. GNADE ’A"

I~l~tt u.~,o,*. CN0lC[Corned Beef ............. ,~. 99E

Halibut Steak ...... ,~. 89’

Tropical Fruit Salad 3 :.’.’. s 1°0

Tomato Catsup,::,, ’:,r 24’

Tomato Wedges ........... ,o,,,,,, .. 29~

CONVENIENCE

WAOON

EARL,¥ MORN

P k Ch p ............... 69or o S ............ ,T ¢

Shrimp Cocktail .%3 ’,:’, 99:

PINE, ̄  GRAPEFRUIT lent
PINE. - PINK GRAPEFRUITcur I

OR WHOLI~ KFR’I~L
tdb. 191~

VACUUM PACK I.m.
12-oz. can

can

Prune Juice .::,, ’~,r 45~

Sweet Peaso,,,,. ..........,.. 19:
$II$ONID ~ll(IP

" ,. 89’Green Beans ....... ., d’t

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

Bannnus oo o,. ES’RIPE Ibs,

Sweet Corn,,0.,0,6,-49’

......... CornToastettes ............... 3 ’.?: SI00 ,~! WHOLE KERNEL
or CREAM STYLE

SCOPE !!,::#1t9

Excedrin Tablets .~53: : ’

: Lectric Shave ":,’ 63E ::,~
’i :.
,,,:: ImmmmmmmmietlP /Ht$1 VAIUASll COU~ONS,mmmmmmmmmmmm

5OLiii~SIAMPS I FREE l
i,!’~ ̄ wllh this coupon nnd ¯ Reg 9~C ~e~loducll~fl I
’,:!~i I p~th=~ =t t2 ~t. pkg. I ONE 12",2~"
:~i | (lhte¢ in pockoge, I PICTURE I
¯ ":~ II FRESH N ~.~¯Cll~’rc a * h ~ coupon a~d I:/i :’,1 READYV/Vml.~/o ¯ ~u,cna~e a 55 or mo ~
..... I ~ - ~ Coupon good h u, ~.oupon good mru 2Sot May2 I:~J so ~o,~ 19Y ~ .. I:~Y . * 99
¯ :~l ,-~’ .,,-,,,,,,,’ I u..=o.~o..,,.,.,~, -- l

.......... It" ......... -I
:~ii;::!i 5U~,~STAMPS t 20, OI=Fz [ Squash ......... ,,o.i:i;: | with Ihh coupon ond I ,,,.h thl~ coupon =rid u~ S

]’~’, I P~"~*" =t 9 0,. A°,*,ol Co, I ,~""°’0 ot ~ =~.., o,. p=n. I
....... SUN COUNTffY 25¢ OFF LAEEL I Pineapples.= ......... 29e Mushrooms,..... ....... ,~m i
~@~, AIR FRESHNER . PUNCH DETERGENTI
~ II Coupon sand ,hru ~ E Coupon good ’hcu ~ I GraDes ................ tb. 49: . Briquettes .........
~,: s.,..,. ~m :. so,.,,.=,. ,.~-., =, -

(_.;--ataloE,_
1~__ __f

~ .......... ,-.--- ...... ..,,~ -~ n~ ~j Yew -11~DIc’~ ~ ~crc-
PEICES |FFE:TIV| THlUl SAT.. MAY 22rid WE el[SERVE THE elOHr To LIMIT OUANrln|$: NO¥ e|$PON$1E[,| Foe TYPOORAPNICAL I[REOII$.

,,. 29e Cucumbers,,,,, .... 2 ,., 29e
hm, C., 79
~,~, S 1 29W¢

GET YOUR
COPY TODAYI

GRAND
UNION

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED.. THURS. 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.

FRI.P 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

.’L

The first volunteer for the Franklin Jaycees "Do Something" project was Mayor Riehard Driver (second
from left.) Project ¢o-chairmsn Bob Katz, left, and Tom Lynch, right, watched the mayor commit
himself to the project,along with Jaycee President Ed Van Den Ameele, (second from right.)

(Photo by Delores Still)

Something’ Month Is Due
SOMERSET -- June will be

"Do Something" month in
Franklin Township.

The "Do Something" project,
sponsored by the Franklin
Township Jaycees, will seek
community-minded individuals
who are willing to "do
something" to make their
community a better place to
live.

The mechanics sf the
program are simple. The
citizens of the community will
be asked to specify their sreas
of civic interest and how much
time they can contribute.

Community agencies and
organizstions will be asked to
list their specific needs for
volunteers.
.The Franklin Jaycees will

then match the volunteer
resources with the sgency’s
requirements.

"Do Something" boxes and
forms are now being provided
to local places of business.

All one has tO do is indicste
his "Do Something" preference
on the form and deposit it in the

Meeting Set
For Parents
Of ’Dukes’

H1LLSBOROUGH -. The
Hillsborough Little Dukes have
announced the following dates of
importance:

Wednesday, June 9 -- "Get
Acquainted Meeting" for the
parents. Tbe mechsnics of Little
Dukes training will be explained,
protective equipment and in-’
surance will be discussed, and,
Dukes movies will be shown. The
meeting will be held at 8:;~0 p.m.
at the junior high school.

Saturday, June t2--Little Dukes
registration and physicals will be
held from 9 a.m. to noon at the
junior high school. Boys must
bring their birth certificates.
There will be no regtstrstisn fee,
but a physical examination fee of
$2 will be ehsrged, unless the boy
has been examined hy his Own
physician.

Hillsborougb and blontgomery
Township boys are welcome. To
be eligible, a boy must have been
nine years old by Jan, I, 1971, and
not be H years old before Sept. 1,
1971.

A make.up registration will be
announced Istcr for those who can
not attend the June t2 meeting.

Twins, Triplets

Club Plans
Supper Monday

Members of the Raritan Valley
Mothers of Twins and Triplets
Club will enjoy a gourmet meal at
their Covered Dish Supper to be
held on Monday, May 24 at 8 p.m.
in the meeting room of St. John’s
Eplscspal Church, Somerville,

At that same meet ng, the
following new officers wil be
instal ed:

President -Mrs. George Kuzmak
of Somerville; vice president ̄
Mrs. Frank Pirezzi Jr. of Man-
ville; secretary - Mrs. Eugene
DeStefane of Somerville; and

I treasurer - Mrs. LeVergne
, Rayhon of Middlesex.

The club’s annual family picnic
is scheduled for Sunday, June 6 at
Colonial Park, Millstone. Mrs.
Joseph A. Morrison o[ Somerville
is picnic chairman,

"Do Smnethisg" box.
The Franklin Township

Jayeees will collect the forms
and have the agency which
requires one’s services contact
the individual.

A "Do Something" kick off
drive is planned to take place
during the snnual memorial
day Parade is Somerset.

This will be followed within a
week or two by an all agency
meeting, where community
organizations will have the

details of project "Do
Something" explained to them.

Any questions concerning
this community project should
be directed to either Tom
Lynch, 5 Denise Court,
Somerset, sr Bob Katz, 4
Denise Court. Somerset.

"Do Something" boxes are
currently IDeated at Franklin
State Bank. Mr. Anthony
Cleaners, Vogel Agency, Mr.
Bee and Arthur Treacher’s
Fish and Chips Restaurant.

Opportunity A rises

TO Join Blood Bank
The Somerset Community

Blsod Bank begins its 5th year
of service to Franklin Township
residents on June 12, the date of
the bank’s annual "blood donor
day." ~ ...

Each resident who.donates
blood sn ~that day earns
unlimited bI0od credit for his
entire family for one year.

Blood will be collected at
Franklin High School on June
12 between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m.

Donors must make an ap-
pointment by contacting
Leonard Fredrick. drive

chairman, at 249.B212, or 24’9.
8217.

Alternate dates fsr donations
may be arranged by contacting
hlr. Fredrick.

Appointmcnts may also be
made by writing Mr. Fl’cdrick
at Box t:l. Somerset.

Donors nmst give tbcir oamc
and age. address and phone
number. :rod rcquest either a
morning or aftornsoo ap-
pointment.

Blood bank volunteers will
contact donors before June 12
to confirm the appointment
time.

Mr. Fredriek has issued an
appeal fsr volunteer help from
registered sr licenscd practical
nurses on June t2. and is also
seeking voluntecrs with artistic
talent Io painl signs promoting
tho blood drive.

Those interestcd in either
arca may oontaet Mr.
Frederick at the numbers listed
above.

Miss Rybski Installed As
Legal Secretaries’ Head

Miss Sonia Rybski of 136 South to Robert E. Guterl, of Bowlby,
llthAvenue, Manville. secretary Woolson & Guterl. Somerville

attorneys, was iostallcd as
president of the Somerset County
Legal Secretaries Association at

’ its ninth annual installation dinner

, Miss Sortie Rybski

’Bike Rodeo’
At MacAfcc
On Saturday

The final competition in the
Jaycee Bike Rodeo will be held
Saturday, May 22 at the Mac Afee
play area. Starting time is t p.m.

Free refreshments will be
served to all contestants.

Winners will bc awarded
trophies.

Every participant will receive
free reflective tape for his bicycle
and a certificate of participation.

Bikes will bc inspected by
Franklin Township Police
Department.

Over 150 boys and girls com-
pctcd on May 15 at Pine Grove.

Boys and girls from six to t6 are
eligible.

held last Thursday in the Redwood
Isn, Bridgewater.

Also Mr. Guterl installed Mrs.
Frank Nowak of Bound Brook as
vice president, Miss Florcsce
Razzano of Somerville Savings
Bank, as rccording secretary;
Mrs. Raymond Lamendola,
corresponding secretary, em-
ployed by attorney Arthur B,
Smith: treasurer Miss Judith R.
Richter employed by Bowers,
Rinehart, Murphy & O’Brien,
Somerville attorneys; governor

. Mrs, Charles Griffith of Alphonse
Makowski’s office. Nortb
Plainfield; and as national
representative, Miss Etta
Downey, cmployed by attorney
Ronald Roekoff, Assistant Public
De[ender.

Miss Marilyn A. Urash, era-
ployed by Seymour Weinblatt of
Manville, scholarship chairman
announced tbat Miss Elizabeth
Lazar a Masville High School
senior hss been voted to receive
thc Associations annual award,
Miss Lazar will be presented with
a check during graduation week.

Miss Rybski announced her
committce cbairmen for the
coming year: ways and means,
Miss Eileen Peppard; mem-
bership Mrs. John Blasse;
prsgram Miss Joan McMullen;
legal education Miss Helen
Kstalic; employment, Mrs. Frank
Nowak; ethics, Mrs. Lillian
Donnelly; parlimentarian, Mrs.
Jeanne Rinker; publicity. Mrs.
Philip E. Pranzatclli, and
histsrian. Miss Judith Richter.

ANNUAl, BAZAAIt

The Manvillo Knights of
Columbus will hold their ammal
Bazaar at the Rustic Mall starting
Monday, May 24 and ending on
Suturday, May 29.
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..... <~ English Language Lesson ILW-VFinance Drive ’
MONTGOMERY -- Jess¯ca language more and more. For has been beneficial. Shown I

’" Van Gordon is working with all the youngsters, this ad- above, Jess¯ca helps lvelesso [1"~ ¯ :TIvelessoBerriosaspartoflbe ditional experience and in- work outa problem,with her l i’~ 4~d31g’~ll~T4~.~ :| ~’F ]~-~l"~r’~’i[-
!~ Burnt rl!ll .Road. School’s creased language stimulation English lesson. [.LtIL)~IL)IYqL~ E’ ~L U~=~U~L

i l

program for teacmng ~ngnsn ~ ~ ~ , I
as a second anguage Th s ~9),.~~ ’~1~: / First to con nh e "...... ’ .... ~,~-~z.~a,l.,.~ - ~ : ~ t ’ ut to tar 1971 300 voters were enrolledprogram is De ng taught lom y ~-,m~L.~21~l~t~’r~_ ’ m~,,~, ’:, Frankhn Lea ue o"...... mhW=¢Ir~:ll " =’ ~’ ’ I ’ g t Women The eague phone (545 2999)oy speecn tnerapmt mrs ,..’ "’ [l~"~ ~i~[k~k~ ’ " I Voters finance drive was Lloyd is available to voters w (hMaurice Mesulam and sixth . . , ~L’~ ~ J Weber agraders from Mrs Ede berg’s ’ 1 ’ ’¯ . II~.~l~ ~ "~’ I the Somerset Hills and County coming elections pol ngclass at the Orchard Roan l~i~F’:~ .... ~’~’ ’ Nati hal B ’~’~= ~’¯ I))~ I o anK and vice- places and voter reg strat on
S.chool,Seven young.stersfr_om~~..~= ~i’, . ] president of the’ Chamber of ........ ’
Kmuergar.~e.n an.a l.;r.st gra.ue ~ .. ~ ~ Commerce. Accontin~’ the ’:’if vuonc meetings are nolo at
are rcceiv,ng ,nd!vidua|.,~- ~ ~ / was Barbara At~Lim~r ,o~al varioust,moseaehyearsoLhat
strucuon worn slxm grade s ~ ~ ~d~:’X, / league president. ’ candidates for local elective

i!
~a~d=g~uP.l:stru~°n fr:~h ~~ ~,~.~i~: [ The loague asks interested officemayair their views and
..r=. ,,,co= .m. .e s o . .7 / ll~i][-~a~r~llE~ ’’ / citizens each ,,ear )- h~l- allow Franklin voters to make
graders work on a three week IlEal l~l .%Tf"~=#~’.~l~’ ~ / finance its work because ~h~ a more knowledgeable choice
rotation system enabling many, i~¢1 ~1.;~’~[4.’.’~.~21~. I / .... - ......
of them to have the opportunity II~~ ’’~ ~~il I( ~;g,,ue=m~°m°tes,,~P°~iftrca[ate:. po:=~,: - _ o
to teach Their lessons have ~ i ?’~:" ~ i*~l~~" / / citi~ ........." .....

v=r ...... ... ........,r.s o, me L,eague ot
¯ ’ . ~ t -: ’~l~ "~.,,.=~1~3 ~,,., ~~5 / ens women voters not amy conmcludcd teaching vooabulary i ~ -- , - v~tt~,~ ~1’~-~.,~[~ ,, ,., ~ ’ " Rest ’lan"ua e and v "’on’ 1 ~,, ¯ - ’~=mrr~., ~d~$~../~SJ:.(.,.,.: I / dents of Franklin tribute the r t me to the com-b g COn orsa[l , ~ ~* ’ ’ " " " ’ Tow "

¯ ’....... i ~. ¯.- / ~, ~ ¯ ’"~ ~’"~ ....... ] / nshtp area bcneht from the mumty but also donate funds toJessie¯ who has neon working l, :a~.~,.~-..:. . ~;;~=at / leo esv’th ’I class sin e the ~~.’~i ~ / gu ’ activities in many their own finance drive.
% [_ _V _e _C_ - ( wa ’ ¯
program storied two months I~l~’~’~t’J , ,.~ ~ Is.. ..... Spearheading the drwo this
ago feels she has improved her ,~z,~ ....... "~ ’ re i ’ ’ ’’ ¯ ....... ~ ml.===.~li~’~~ / g stratlons at convenient chairman assisted by Sybilcommunication SK!I|S.. ~lrs, -: "~’-~ .... | community locations this past Cohen Linda Giick and
hMaeS~e~mnnt°oteSs~h~’erlVe’c%!S~lll~ ~[ year at which apprroxlmately Herher’ta ~mery. ’

 B;RZunTcUm a:S t:nTHAT:cMr .:f :d rikchecksGe rgeBrutusMaximus’ icense Ge 2samemberSecOndRabiesClinicPla ned
/l JlEi, 66[W Xl

On May 22 In Old Firehouse r- [lr 

II Ill W/I I :o;o’;";:’. I .’’oso’ I
;~htths;a:s~Uae~ ~Sy2~ ~ ~n]ennZ~b:ii:b~::~;~i!inerll~ ~L~4C|~ w’~ .P’E$C’IPT|O"’ "~| ....

Reg. -- --J,;;C
E 1 9J ei;391= ’;"=

3~ . " [ I 1 [ 1 Purzycki said that"since rabid I
}~"q~!~ "~-~ l~ l~ bats have been found in the

- I ] =n4~ .-~[,, Somerset area, including one in ]

~ I U
#g,~ . ~| ~l~ ,~ the born, it is vary important [
IilI~IIlT.~~F’-Jl I ] II._.I!F,-;I: ~1 that all dogs be inoculated OUBLE
ltHl~"~~-.~.lrL_d I P=,::tar. ~ against this disease." ]
I~~...,Jll~-~.i~ ~ UJ~) ~"._,//~ Servicesattheclinicarefree I ¯ ,,,,,m ¯ * mere= ¯ ¯ 39.95 NUCLO STABILIZED CHLORINE .231b. 36.99 ¯
~|~|~..~’~:.B~b’T’~=..~] ,r/~’:=(~’~ ,~ of charge, and those who ~-"-A. II-~-~__ n HIBATCHI I 29.95NUCLOSTABILIZEOCHLORINE::::[:::::::.~4.3m. 2i:99 m

~,~~-", Yi t/,!~/(~i ~~:;~ n~iii ~1 ~ ~~ii

n r)uJ),t~F ...,,. | 3.98 NUCLO CONDITIONER & STABILIZER ........... Zlb. 2.99I
~-.v v ¯, ---- | t$~lLL ¯ 5.98 NUCLO QUICK.KILL ALGEA DESTROYER......... 2lb. 4.49 I
k~ R~ ,as m ¯ 5.98 NUCLO gLGAECIDE ........................ Gallon Size 2.99 l

~)~V _.~ "o’~ , n~ . nn I_ ~ ~ an I 2.9’ ,UCLOALKALINITY BALANCE TABLETS .......... 4h. 2.19 n
~~~’i’~-~’,,.~ ~ Mr.P,rzyckinoted"inview, ’~J~ ~ 1~q~ ,~.~ ~ ’~’~ , 7.98 NUCLO LONG LAST COPPER ALGgECIDE ........ GaUUon 5.69 1

~~ :~)~..lil~ approximately I00 reported dog I
~i~~~-".~li bites last year, the Board of
~|~~ " -- !/<p" ~lll Health in cooperation with the I
~ll~l~~ ~ ~ Chief of Police strongly urge all [
~~<:.i’. "~ ~ ~ dog owners to keep them tied on ]
~~’~.~’="’ " ..... ~-- ~ the premises," He warned that
’ ~~’~:. ~,’... - -’_." -:: .. -:.. it is against the law to "allow a.... ........ , n !

: ’T~ TETA$B

~:~,~l/~ .. - " Mr. Purzycki noted that I DOUBLE ~ VINYL 10 . LETS ...... "."  o-I I:.’:~;.’F.~ . ~-~. "penalties up to $50 may be I
J. . .. levied on a dog owner who I gl~TTl~l: ~ I flllNP.l:’P I .98 CH ORIN ABL .................... 3Stb. 16.88m"PUDGIE" SHOWS how he feels about the rabies chntc as Dr. ormits his do " " [ 9

p gtorunoose, as I ¯ W=’" ¯ ¯ ==’=- I1~ 1-%/t.llll%]Ll%Baymond Kenny is about to "shoot" him up. OwnerRosemorywell as a jail sentence in the ¯ ~_ ..... I~ ,-vv,,,.,,-,, ¯ 19.47 HTH CHLORINE GRAHULES ................... 351b. 15.88 I
Vladyka holds on to her dog as Board of Heaith presldent Josophcounty jail of not more than l0 I ~~Reg.]5.98 l~ Reg.]4.88 | 2.49 P00L SKIMMER ............................. No. 301 1.77 |
Ketusky, second from right, and Health lnspector Edward Purzyckidays." p~~=t:~3~~" ~~ ,’~u ...... ¯ 7.98 P00LSKIMMER ............................ No. 303 5.97 l
)ookon.

~,

i~ _ __ n -~ .. ~ ¯ 1.09 PLASTIC POOL HOSE JOINERS ................ 9inch 77= m
|~1111X~ I I~ ! i ~1~! ¯ 7.98 AUTOMATIC SURFACE SKIMMER ..................... 6.77 l

n .U.L l ~ ~ | 3.98 PAPER CARTRIDGE REFILL.Largesize ................ ;.2.47 l
--’.~ _ . _ l 4.98 POROUS FILTER STONE ......................

3.99 II
BB BF,~" ] " B~~q :41 e]~l £ I~T’l’A I £ it-It] ¯ 4.99 ANTHRAFILT ............................... 52 lb. hag. 3.99 1

, ...... ¯ 1.49 POOL HOSE HANGERS ...................... Cardof2 97= I

I SCOTTSI ORTHO I AGRICOn ,7,TILE&VINYL LINER CLEANER .............. O.uart... 1:39n
~~i~ ~~--------, "~=""~-*-~ ~--~~) l ....

J ;~, I ,.,~,;,-~v ,- ,,~ -- , ,,; ’~ LA, I ,.v’)n-1, vn-~., ̄ 4.98, POOL TEST KIT ...................................... 3.39. ̄

~~~ (..~q!,~,=~~, i in~. w~.. I~VH(~’ES, EAD | 98 POOL TEST CHEMICAL REFILLSI~i~~R.I~IZ~{R,.~~. ...... .....................s~.¯m

~,,.~.:.,~3~,~,!~!~-,~,~;~’ - " :’:~ ’. .... t "."_~:" i "~’"~"’" I D A ~t ¯ 98’ GIANT 10 inch PLAY BALLS............................ $7" |
~" "~ ~,~, , .... ~" i ~/~ :~’W ~’ ~ "~,’ ,~.- ...... - ", t

................ ¯ ~~=,~ "~:"~,~_,:,~;~-’, , ........~ . -.,. I ~eEp I HOSE I ~ ’""’~’’""’ 1.00 INSULATED FOOD JARS ................................ 67~ n
~=~:"~’~<:=<~:~’;~"’~<>~" .... " i~~ ,,,o. I // ~""’" 6 98 Z-Gallon PICNIC JUG withSpigot ..................... 4.77m~~/ l~ ..... I~ ~’~I# 1:79 CHARCOAL BUCKET ................................... 97’i

Memoria|ALLSHAPESA’DSIZESwaitedinlineSaturdayt°re isterforthoannualRablesClinic,~) 
’

) l .q7
7~.q7

49, CHARCOAL LIGHTER FLU,D QuartC o ...... . ................ .~’~ ; : C C C
79’ AIR CONDITIONER FILTERS ............................_an

.~
=) *~,/~/<~<<((l,Lt~,~’ ’~’ 1.79 FOG A YARD INSECT KILLER: ............. is oz. 97~Parade To Form I 1

At Dukes Parkway ’ CON FIDETS SCOPE ALKA BLONDES
’~o,homos~.~avanau’~Post,~O, mnvii,c, w,l spensor its SAN~RYrNAPKINS ~OUTHWASH SELTZER American Style
annual Memorial Day Parade on P

atSunday’ May 30 starting at 1 p.m.fromDUkeSthereParkwaY,to Sacredand proceedHearl 40’s
12-oz. FOIL 8’s ¢ by ALBERTO CULVER

Cemetery. Reg. 1.79 Reg. 1.09 Reg. 47
-----’~=- ....

Reg. 2,25

Memorial services will be 1
conducted in the Holy Ghost
2~n~2ou’hS’*th and"oos°v°"

New PTA Officers~¢’ The VFW is urging all i~

members to participate in this
annual parade,

In other news, the post rocenfl~
submitted its community service
books to the state VFW depart.
ment for judging. The local posl
won second place for its books.

’L

New Roosevolt School, Manville, PTA officers, installed last week,
ore, front left, Mrs. Robert Fetchko, first vice president; Mrs.
George Zangaro, president; Back row, left, Charles Sugerman, prin-
cipal of RooseveltSchool; Mrs. John Sohamro, treasurer; Mrs.
Herman Brunn, recording secretary; Mrs. Chester Leoszewsk[, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. George Kaohmar, second vice president;
ond William Poch, president of the Manville Board of Education,
instolling officers.

Some items in limlt.~d qu~ntlties, We reserve the righl Io limit qu,mtlties. Some ilems not as illustrated. NOt lesponsibie for typographical orrors, Some items not available in all ’stores,

.’ .
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Marie l,;llea Orlick

FHS Senior

.Is Performer

At Festival
TIU~N’rON -- Marie Ellen

tlrtick. IT. a senior at Franklin
Iligh School. Somerset, per-
formed original folk songs at
the Teen Arts Festival
ShowclsetnSt ( vattheNew
Jersey State MuseUm.

Miss Orliek, who resides lit 2B
Fordh:ml Rn:ld, Somerset. ’,ras

one of 17 acts presented at the
conchlsion of the state-v,’ide
teen arts festival.

Sl~e had been one of 55 entries
fronl Somerset County to
compete in the urts festival.

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTrlNGHAM
BALLROOM

Me. r St, Hamilton Square,N,J,
*tgest Spllroom in the East
W.tt~ all Big Bands;

Sat. STAN MAZE
Sun.JOE PAYNE 8-12

9 tO 12. Ftttl Alone or Couples

Refreshments

To Bc Offcrcd

At Art Show
EAST MILLSTONE - Thet

Franklin Arts Council’s Out-
door Art Show at Colonial Park
on June 13 will have a food
concession to be hosted by the
cooperative efforts of the
Franklin Women’s Club and the
Cedar Wood Women’s Club.

The proceeds from the
sandwiches, coffee, soft drinks
and snacks will be donated to
the Franklin Township
Library.

Food will be available from
l0 a.m. through the duration of
the show.

Thus far over 50 artists have
registered¯ from Ihe
professional, non- professional
and high school student ranks,
to participate in the various
media divisions, including
eraft.’~.

Exhibit information is
available in the prospectus, a
copy of which may be obtained
by writing to the council at P.O.
Box ?.2, Middlehush, N.J. g8873.

Artists Invited

To Enter Show
A major art show open to all

New Jersey artists will be held at
the llooper Holmes Bureau Inc./
1711 Mr. Airy Itoad, Basking Ridge
on Saturday, June 5, from tO a.m.
tea p.m. and Sunday. June 6, from
l0 a.m. to 5 p.m. Prizes in excess

lot $~00 will be awarded. Oilpaintings, watercolors, mixed
!media, sculpture and portraits
,,viii bc judged. Artists wishing to
participate in the show are invited
to write to: Mrs. Nancy Robinson,
c/o Serum’set Arl Association
P. O. Box 359, Bernardsville
New Jersey 0792.t, for additional
btformation and entry forms.

TUES MAY 19-
WED HAY 25

"FUNNY IN A
FRIGHTENING

~, WAY!" t’~~

EWOII GOULD

TUES MAY 19-
WED MAY 25

ANNACALDER
MARSHALL
AS CATHY
-AND--

TIMOTHY PALTON
AS HEATHCLIFF

IN
EMILTY BRONTE’S

"WUTHERING
HEIGHTS"
COLOR (GI

DAILY 7 & 9PM
MATINEE WED~S&T-

SUN, at 2PM

IGARDENI
ON NAS$,kU ST 924" e263

LINCOLN FLORIST
’~ and GREENHOUSE

. "’,’,;~?~k~’.~ ~<e DISTINCTIVE

’ ~;~;~i , FLORAL
"~)~!/~’°"~- .... ARRANGEMENTS

Weddings * Ftmerals, Potted Plants

¯ Come in and sac our fine selection of cut flowers,
assorted house plants and garden plants, flowering and
vegetable.

¯ All colors of geraniums. Beautiful Martha Washington
and ivy geraniums.

¯ Double anti Single Fushia Plants.

¯ Cut flowers ltom 75c and up.

36 South Dover Avenue,Somerset, N,J.
DIRECTIONS= South Dover Is one block beyond Suburban
Transit sloe light on Route 27 tLIncoln Highway). Lelt turn
onto Sou’,h Dover Avenue. t~n~ block O~wn Is the Lincoln
FlorlSl and Greellhou~.

OPEN: Daily 9 a.m. to 7 o.m. Sunday 9 a.m. Io 3 p.m.

PHONE: 545-7600

"
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Sharon Sort, Ginnv Velenehik, John H ickson and Ed Lawrence portray the lead ing characters in M uriel

Resnick’s "Any Wednesday," opening tomorrow at the Villagers Barn I neatre in M iddlebush.

’Any Wednesday’ Opens Friday

At Villagers’ Barn Theatre
"Any Wednesday," an adult

comedy by Muriel Resnik, will
open at The Villagers" Barn
Theatre’, Amwell Road, Mid-
detbush¯ on Friday, May 21.

Sharon Serf of Plainfield will
be seen as Ellen Gordon, a
guileless young lady
languishing as a tax-deduction
in a fashionable garden
apartment ia Manhathm. She
played the role of "Cltildie" in
lhe Villagers’ Production of
"The Killing of Sister George"
two seasons ago.

’[’he garden apartment,
which is a business-pleasure
arrangement, has been devised
by John Cloves. Dortr:tyed by
Ed Lawrence of Piseataway.
This is where you will find him.
any Wednesday, relaxing from
the pressures of business.and
from a proper married life in
social suburbia.

John llickson of Somerville
will be seen as Cass Anderson,
the Ohioan who has come to
beard the executive in his den,
and finds it occupied, instead.
by a delectable "dish."

Ginny Velonehik of East
Brunswick, portrays Dorothy,
Cloves, the executive’s wife,
who is near-sighted about
¯ ,.’hero her husband spends his
cozy Wednesdays, along with
everything else, and who has
come to redecorate his com-
pany’s executive suite.

Director Ed Lawrence will
guide the cast of four through
the merrily zooming ntid-ups in
a set designed hy Bob Williams i
representing an apartment that i

.;

Area Groups Plan

Vigil For Peace I
A coalition of Delaware Valley

peuce groups ’,,,,ill hol~l a 24-hour
Vigil for Peace beginning ut O p,m. I
on Sanday, May 3o, on the steps of ’
the State llouse ia Trenton.

Precediag the vigil, there will be
an inter-faith memori:tl meeting
at II p.m.. durblg which presen-
tations will he nmde by clergymeo
representing the Catholic,
)roteslunt, ,’|x)( Jewish f;tiths,
I’articipating will be membm’s

of the Vietnam Veterans Against
Ibe War. end ulbm’ prominent
spokesmen for peace. Music will
also be incladed in 1t)(2 m’n~’r,"=m

Tbe pablic is invited to attend
Ihose events.

servesasanitem on a corporate
tax return and as home t6 a girl
who keeps her closet filled with
gaily-colored balloons.

"l¯he show will run for four
consecutive weekends with

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY

YMCA CAMPS
Resident Camp

Boys - Girls Age 8-15

Activities
Riflery, Archery, Crafts, Swimming Pool, Boating,
Trvp, Ceramics, Horses, Track, Canoeing, Nature and
Ecology, hi(lien Lore, Bicycling, Newspaper, Drama.
tics, M in i.ftikes, Jogging, Baseball, Softballl Volleyball,
Jr & Sr Lilesav ~g, Soccer, LaCrosse, Music, etc.

Sign op now for" 1,2.4 or 6 weeks
Call YMCA in your area:

Ewing Township a82.50’97
Hamilton Township 5S6-3t82
Hightstown & E.

Windsor 448.1357
Lawrence 924.3630
Pennington 924.4825
Princeton 924.4S25

Call Camp directly

R.D. 2 Blairst0wn, N.J. 201-362-8007

performances at 8:40 p.m. on
Fridays and Saturdays, and
7:30 p.m. on Sundays.

For ticket reservations call
the Villagers’ Barn Theater at
844-2710.

IOLANTHE’S CHANCELLOR will be played by Lee H. Bristol Jr.
in G fiber t & Su Ilivan Association’s production May 21-23 at Prince-
ton Day School.

Gilbert & Sullivan’s
’Iolanthe’ Is Billed
Lee II. Bristol ,h’. and George frayed by Lois Laverty, with

(;allnl) ,h’., ’,’,’ill head the cast of Laeic Formwult, Sharon Dundore,
t;ilbert & Sullivan’s "lolanlbe", :rod John McClaln as lolanthe.
which will be presenlcd by the Phyllis and Strephon. respec-
(;ilberl & Sullivan Association on lively.
Moy 21, 22 and 23 at tbe Princeton A chorus of 30 voices has hceu
Day School. Dr. Bristol, who chosen from Westminster Choir
dclighled andicnces last year in College and the community. A.
¯ ’The Mikado", will appear in the Munroc Wade is directing, with
role of the Chancellor, with Mr. ,lack M. Rees of Pennington as
Gallup playing Private Willis, producer. The musical directory
the Sentry. ~ will be David Agler, organist and

The I"oiry Quee~ wi be par- choirmaster of All Saiuts’ Chapel
-with Ituth Kay Walker as
choreographer.

Five performances will be
given: two matinees, on Saturday
and Sunday at 2:30 p.m., and three
evening performances, Friday
uml Saturday at 8:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 7:30 pan.

’rickets may be obtained at the
McCarler Theatre hox office,

Jaycee Art Show Features
Hank Martin’s Cartoons

¯ ’New Yorker" cartoonist Henry
Martin will be featured at "Art
71", the annual Princeton Jaycee
Art show to be held on Saturday
and Sunday. May 22-23, at the
Princeton YMCA.

Participating in the show will he
professionals and amateurs alike,
with entries of painting, sculpture,
and crafts. Entry forms are

African

Print

Exhibit
No area in the world has felt the

political turbulence of the past few
decades more than the continent
of Africa.

"Contemporary African
Printmakers’, on exhibit at the l
New Jersey State Museum from
May 22 to June 20, reveals the
interplay of native traditions and
acculturation in the work of IB
young artists from Nigeria, the
Sudan. Uganda, South Africa and
Ethiopia and illustrates many
facets of changing Africa in styles
ranging through primitive
and/or representational, im-
pressionistic and abstract,

The 4g tinoeuts, woodcuts, silk
screen prints, lithographs and
etchings, lent by the Library of
Congress. are touring the country
under the auspices of the
Smithsonian Institution Traveling
Exhibition Service, and the
exhibition at the State 1~Inseum is
being sponsored by Links, Inc. of
Central New Jersey.

Links, part 6f a National
organization of Black professional
women, is dedicated to charitable
and civic responsibility. The
Trenton area group has been in
operation since 1948, and the 27
active members in the Central
New Jersey chapter also
represent New Brunswick,
Princeton. and Red Bank.

The Links have donated large
sums to the NAACP legal defense

,fund. and their sponsorship of
:"Contemporary African Print-
makers" relates to furthering
their program, "Freedom

i Through the Arts,"

South African artists James
Mitchell, Amos Langdown, and
l’eter Clarke. deal with con-
,lemporary themes in a vigorous
and realistic manner.

Peter Clarke supports himself
by illustrating books which in-
clude "Too Late the Phalarope"
by Alan F’aton.

Of the artists, the Sudanese,
Mohammed Ahmed Khalil’s
extensive training at home and in
Italy is evident in a series o
evocative, etched scenes o
London. the United States, an I the
Sudan. While Amir Nour, lbrahim
Salahi. and Tat Ahmed work
abstractly, Ahmed incorporates
nationalistic themes in his com-
positions.

 .e VILLAGR$ BARN IIEATR£

MAY ~1, H, ~3, ~8, 29, 30 JUNE 4; 5, 6, 11, IL 13
A delithtful caplivalinl comedy

For Reservations Curtaln Time Fd. & Sat
Call 844.2710 8=40 p,m. Sun. ;It 7~30 p.m.

¯ ’ CIII Mel. LIndee for eeoIlv/lllnl II 844.II6110! I i
************************************

available at the "Y", Cousins
Liquors on Palmer Square, The
English Shop and Saks Fifth
Avenue on Nassau Street. For
further infarmatioh call Jaycee
Vice President Peter Addicott at
the "Y¯’

Mr. Martin will exhibit a
collection of his cartoons at the
show, which many readers will
recognize as having appeared in
different national publications¯

While he is under contract to give
"The New Yorker" first crack at
his work. he has also published in
the "New York Time,~ Book
Review," "Saturday Review,"
"Look¯" "Ladies Home Journal,"
"McCalls." and a host of others.

I Mr, Martin’s favorite subjects
]for cartooning are ecological
topics and the world of big
business. His recent book, "All
Those in Favor" treats the latter
subject laughingly. Active both
professionally, drawing 25 car-
toons a week, and in community
affairs, for example, donating his
talent to this year’s Princeton
llospitai Fete, Hank stilt found
time to help make the Jaycee’s
"’Art 71" a success by drawing the
above cartoon.

While talking with Bank at his
"ideal" studio, a one-room
building at Charlton and William.
this writer could not resist
drawing a few analogies between
this cartoonist and the character
John Monroe. in the recent TV

series, "My World and Welcome
to B." Certainly, scripts for that
show could have been written
around some of tlank’s real life
experiences concerning dif-
ferences of opinion on "what’s
funny" between himself and his
publisher. In one case hc was
simply asked to make a particular
cartoon funnier.

Another repeated incident that
Hank assures us that every car-
toonist experiences is the request
to explain a particular cartoon. In
answer to such a request he points
to a quote on his bulletin board
wbich, paraphrased, states that to
explain humor, as to dissect a
frog, is to kill it. ~.

III

£\ ....... ~ - -.-.7~

Yamhamakes
more tMn.twice
as may p%n0s.
as anyone ase m
theworld.

So’ hadn’t you better
see one before you de-
eide to buy?

Now Through Tuesday
May 25

Max yon Svdow
& Trover Howard

,In
THE NIGHT VISITOR

(RatedGPI
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Sat urdav: 7 & 9p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, S:40 & 9 p.m.

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SAT. & SUN., MAY 22 & 23

AT 2:00 P.M.

Three Stooges Comedy
STOP, LOOK & LAUGH

.75c FOR EVERYONE

Wednesday, May 26

Barry Newman
& Cleavon Little

In
VANISHING POINT

(RatedGP)
Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturday: 7 & 9p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40& 9p.m.

SPINETS- UPRIGHTS - GRANDS

ORGAN ANDPIANO CENTER
22Sl Bwy. J3 * Hamihon’~"q.

Tre,ton ¯ 586.3374
Ot’l’,N I’UI.Y l C~ P. t-.Vl. In.5~

CONGRATULATIONS l

Miss Valede Simon, Manville High School Sen-

ior, Winner First Place In Advanced Typing, At

State Contest, For The Future Business

Leaders of America.
§

238 So, M "am Stzeet 725-2936 Mm~I~.NJ.

WOODLAND COUNTRY DAY CAMP
JUNE 28 to AUGUST 6

Six week day camp for boys and girls, ages 3 to 10 years,
Swimming instructions, sports, crafts, nature study, hikes,
singing, cookouts, etc.

RIDDERING DAY NURSERY SCHOOL

Registration now accepted for school opening in September
¯ Half and full days Ages 2 to 5 years

State Licensed.
Mrs. Louise Riddering. Director

For Information & epplleafion call 297-I g56
Hve/. 27 bet’~een Kingt,on & Kendall Pack
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I’ll Have A Swordfish Sandwich To Go, Please.
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Editor, TheManv/bNeWS:l

am writing in r/erence to ’ ,, . _ "’ column [io ;! ! o, ,
your IVlay g edition, pereas the

~I~’~~" By AnnaMarie ~Planning Board of L~mville has
aetually givenspe,-41 approval feel, present at Monday’s board of she wanls. = "% Mulvihill
of another gas.sttion to be

’Just Thought I’d Stop By to See How

My Edsel Stock Is Doing...
/

_4p;0 ,"i

built on our Main)treet.
I would like to(now where

the minds are of ll~se people on
this "Planning" :pard?

Do the citize~t of Manville
really need or/xant another
gas-station? /

I could thinl~)f some better
things the towJ]’eally needs; of
cootso prov~led the bore
purchased (h/land. I could
visualize a n’il-town mini-park
with benchet./nd trees, a badly
needed mut]ipal parking lot
and if indee(he bore wanted to
eliminate s~ne of the traffic
congestion!he to the shopping
center, a/cad which would
connect t’t~ mall and ?,lain
Street rcl~mted by a traffic
light¯ / .

Aeeord,ig to modern day city
planning[gas stations don’t
belong ~ main streets, Of
course, ira not suggesting we
elimina/any stations, but let’s
not do],mething as irrational
as putpg another gas-station
ue,~VitlfEarth---- Week not long
past dd the beauty of Summer
not fr away, what would look
bett(,, be better, and make
oeo# nappier; a gas station or

#k, gas and oil fumes or
trd and children playing and
shapers relaxing; a slowly
dtenerating building or a

road so our
could drive and shop
aggravation? This is

to you and our elected and

the who are now

With our most valuable boro
land all hut gone, we should
better plan how the remaining
parcels will be used.

Joe Polak Jr.
8t5 Boesel Avenue

Manville

Editor, The Manville News:
I would like to thank all the

people who paused for a few
moments during the week of
/’,lay 3 through May 7 to make a
donation to the Deborah
llospita] at the Manville
National Bank. Whether it was
a small or a large donation.
everyone yonng and old alike
stopped to give something to
this cause,

I would especially like to
thank Mr. Walter Brygier,
executive vice president of the
Manville National Bank for
letting me use the banks’s
premises for soliciting,

Thanks go to all of the bank’s
employees for their con-
sideration while l was there,

Because of people like these,
we are able to have heart
research and more life-saving
heart treatment continue,

A big-haart-filled thanks for
everyone’s generosity.

Pauline Mastrobuono
Manville

education meeting to hear the "The tri-basal is our
school system’s reading program," he answered.
committee congratulate itself (To be fair, Mr, Haalam did
and the schools on the success mention three teachers in the
of the reading program, system who were using in-

They would have heard that dividualized reading
the "tri-basal reading programs.I
program," the one in use Another parent wanted to
throughout the school system, know what the school system is
is working well¯ doing for the child reading

They would have heard three or four grades below his
David ltaslam, who’expressedlevel.
the views of the committee say Mr. Haslan pointed to the
that the program "enables the remedial reading program

¯ children to become in- (has it worked?)
dependent readers." Earlier, he said that children

They would have heard on the lowest reading level"
Dorothy Weinstein, a member lacked maturity and
of the committee say that "the readiness." (Their fault, oh-
basal is only a means to learn viously, if they’re not reading.)
how to read-- once you learn Finally, a parent asked what
how to read, you just go on." changes the reading committee

They would have heard has recommended for next
another committee member, year.
Carmela Russo, say that Fir. Haslam’s answer: "We
through the reading program, are hoping to provide for ad-
"we are educating the in- ditional know-how through a
dividual child to his potential." reading supervisor." In other

Many of the parents who words, no changes.
might have heard all this but
were not there might have LueyStraus
wondered why. with all this BoulderLane
success, their children were Somerset
unsuccessful at reading.

IAn independent, informal
survey of a sixth grade class
showed that less than half the PENNY SALE
members of the class were able
to react the social studies or The Rosary Society of St.
science textbooks. Mary’s Byzantine Rite Catholic

Not that the parents who Church, Many/lie, will sponsor a;
were there did not have some Penny Sale tomorrow, May 21 at 8
good questions, p.m. in the church hall. The public

One wanted to know, in view is invited to attend, refreshments:
of Mr. Haslam’s declarations will be served.

/
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A FULL BOAT begins moving through the balmy weather and
shimmering waters of the Millstone for an idyllic spring outing.

Paddlers Learn Ecology
Several hundred people took

advantage of Saturday’s beautiful
weather to eojoy a free canoe ride
along the Millstone River and the
Delaware-Raritan Canal at Kings-
lull.

The "’Day of Canoeing" was
spousored by the Stony Brook-
Millstone Watersheds Association
It) promote its purposes and acti-
vities.

The IDeal Watersheds Associa-
tion, whielt was founded in 1949,
works through educe(level re-
search and aetiou programs to
solve problems effect/rig water
quality and environment ill the
Stony Brook and Mills(eve River
valleys. Prospective members of
Ihe Watersheds Association may
contacl the office at Box 171,
I)cnninglon.

In the past year Watershed As-
sociation slaff activiles have in-
eluded talks to more than I00
civic, school, attd youth groups;
assisting eugineers, developers,
eilizen groups, add planners in
studying the environmental el-
feels of proposed subdivisions:
reporting and following-up oa
two fish-kills on the Millstone
River; working toward regional
solid waste dispoal, empha.sizing
recycling; and conducting field
days in environmental awareness
for local Scouts and high school
students.

In addition, the Watersheds As-
sociation provides land re-
serves For use as field I.boratories
by local high schools and colleges
for projects in ecology, hy-
drology, and architecture. Isn
Walker is executive director of
the Stony Brook-Millstone Water-
sheds Association; Peter Gall is
program director.

FR ESH SPRING greenery overhangs the placid route this canoe crew is taking along theMillsione during
the Stony Brook.MiOstone’s Saturdav canoe outing at Kingston. (Bill Saunders photo)

=
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California Dreaming

I wonder how John Guuther does it? He wrote all those
travel books on the "inside" of different countries. ’

If you ask the ten penetrating question of the ten
nrovcrs and shapers, newsmen, officials and cab driv,;i’s,
have you sensed the guts ofa phtcc ?

Last week in the rain, I arrived at Los Angeles airport.
Something of uny place ca]) be learned, I believe, by
looking and listening.

Once on a tour bus in Enghmd I saw straw-thatched
cottages from the windows. No other passenger noticed, I
think they were saving that observ’ation for the following
day’s trip to Stratford-on-Avon.

Ahnost immediately I learned in the L.A, airport that
"It’s late for us to have rain now." Eavesdropping is
helpful.

California, to eastern eyes, is ;t palm tree, uxotie in the
middle era parking lot planting box.

It is ordinary gemuiums growingalmost three feet high
like weeds, and it is broad-lcHfcd, shiny plants you never
saw before and can’t name.

The radio in tim rented car is playing. The singer urges
"Put a little sugar on it" us you sweep down a freeway
looking for the right way to go. There are swooping arcs of
feeder freeways conv0rging and jetting away on all sides of
yon.

There arc signs advertising "Sonora Style Mexican
Food" aud htrge revolving orange balls sticking into the
night sky with a bold, blue "76" on them, "Union Oil
Company gas stations," my husband says.

The Mantas and Papas recorded a song which begins, "1
used to live in New York City/Everything there was dark
and dirty."

1 tlmught of it on the beach of the state park at Coronu
del Mar. Among my initial reactions to New York City
was the desire to cover it with clean paint.

The bc:tch was clean. "l’here was a jogger and a htdy
walking her clog a t 7:30 a.m. The sun shone, and the ocean
sp-’trkled.

Above the beach, houses with broad windows on the
seaward side rinnned the cliff. At their base were pillars
holding up their floors which were hanging over the cliff,
At the base of the pillars an afterthougltt of cement was
hopefully holding them into the bill.

I thought of the condemned house where the mortuary
girl with the death wish lived in Evelyn Waugh’s "’The
Beloved." Waugh didn’t read John Gunther. Fie just
looked. A Los Angeles house is unconcerned with the San
Andrcas fault.

The "Warning" sign on the path entrance to the park
tells you innnediately in inch and a half letters that if you
litter you are violating section 4203 of the California
State statutes.

English is different bore. A yellow diamond caution
sign warns me torists "Ped/xing."

Things begin in Call fornia although the ideas may orig-
inate elsewhere. The Irvine Raneli is well into bccoming a
plunncd unit development, Some of our friends live there
in a 52-home development cluster with at home owners
association to govern the commonly owned park and,
swinuning pool, and club house.

Two years ago the ravine which their house overlooki:d
was like any other neglected field.

Today this parkland isgrassy and civilized,
Front tbc windows of the house you can scc an exten-

sive shopping center at the base of the bill and a number of
office buildings, h’s the classical PUD, My friendlaments ..
tl)at there is no five and dime,

You can also see from the same window of my friend’s "
house a bay and Catalina Island in che distance fading it)
and out with the shifting fog.

What problems beset" dwellers of this planned unit
development?

My friend shrugs. Spate people feel that their landscape
phmtings are not flourishing the way they think tltey
should, attd a new entrance gate to the development was
voted down.

At the last meeting, a proposal for picnic tables for the
park was sent back to sub-connnittcc for further investi-
gation,.

The local newspaper says the :tp:trnnents will soon be
encroaching on an arcbeological dig where the remains of
a blue whale bare been found along with other fossils.

The developer has offered to use his earth moving : -
equipment to rcntove 45 feet of top soil to hast6n the
work.

My friends are leasing tlteir land for 99 years.
Recently they were told they could buy it if they

choose. The scllingprice? Just S 20,000 for approximately ....
a half-acre.

Around then~ tlte garden aparnnents are going up, "

encroaching on the long ranch grass. A new cluster of
single family ltontes has been started, to adjoin a priv:tte
golf course for the borne owners,

On the way out of Los Angeles, beaded north we
experienced the smog, I noted with satisfaction that Pitts~ "
burgh really has improved, ¯ : -:z : :.

My husband remarked on tire preponderance of’bi0iad= :"" :
women in California, but I just focused on a sign tltat said
"A whole new way to fly to Boston."
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’ Cedar Wood Clubwomen
Win Four Top Awards

Mrs. Karl Herman won first place tn sculpture for her owl,and Mrs.
Harvey Plotnick won first place in ceramics.

ROCKLAND
TRIPLE "D" DANDELION KILLER

LAWN WEED KILLER Keeps your lawn free of Oande.
lions and Plantain with theTherecommended Dry Banvel.0 i ............a ~An ¢. t**t +. ¢.. ~:. ten[coma/fin[ion or z4.o saltsan. %.[u.~,,~rmu,=.o. ~ ~m. and special wetting’ agents.

lOg ~lll~weeu Ual/UCalUtl~,..... ’- .- . Apply before or after dame.nnotweea ann 43 omer weens, lions bloom, tO Ihs, treatsFaster killing action is assured7 .....by the addition of a special ,=uu aq.=(. S i n 
wetting agent. 10 ]bs. treats ~.--~’~_ ~1~ ,J |5 500 sq It /\ ~"~o~7,,-ql I,~W "
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~?i ’ . , ", ;:"~

P~ : NDELION, .i:

APPLY ANYTIME DURING THE YEAR ~
Intelligent garden nl~ pays ten. A~,g yP++r sealer or ’afUeI uruu$ dividends n more beaun.
fal garden|, lawns and shrub. ?~m’]nn,. e. no,,..d ~.d==t, to. iIu,~ ROCKLAND
set the bast results. Manurer. i! ~l.|~’nr’mt~’L bul’~*’’’~"’^’’’-’’INC.lured totally to suU local lawn

b cundinons, I. ~ PASSAJC AVE, WESr CALOW[LL,N. J.
~." ii I . -- =

SOMERSET - Four first
place "Best in State" awards
were captured by the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club at the
recent annual convention of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs in Atlantic City.

Second and third place prizes
were also won by club mem-
bers.

Mrs. James Rowan placed
first in artistic design, flower
arranging in the class "A Pair
of Floral Arrangements."

Her arrangement was
awarded "Best in Show"as well
as the blue ribbon in that
category.

Mrs. Rowan used yellow
roses and eucalyptus leaves in
two brass candlesticks, for-
ming a complementary S-
CUrVe.

In the art department Cedar
Wood had two first place
winners. Blue ribbons went to
Mrs. Karl Herman in sculpture,
for her wire sculpture owl, and
to Mrs. Harvey Plotnick, in
ceramics, for her blue glazed
pottery pitcher with two
matching cups.

Mrs. Francis ’ McCann won
first place in the American
Home Department in the pre-
designed needlepoint category,
for her picture "The Eagle has
Landed," depicting the moon
landing.

Mrs. James Rowan won first place
for her floral arrangements.

It was worked from a chart
and used a variety of
needlepoint stitches. Mrs.
William Ricart placed second
in the same category for her
large needlepoint tapestry
entitled "The Initial Carver."

Mrs. MeCann won third place
in the state creative writing
contest, book review category,
for her review of "Fire from
[leaven."

Club delegates to the con-
vention were Mrs. Howard
Frampton, president, Mrs.
Roger Tarman and Mrs.
Richard Sos.

-
....

,.).r ~ v ’:.-

Mrs. Francis McCann won first place for her needlepoint "moon
landing" and Mrs. William R icart won second place for her portrait
eta youngwoman with her dog.

Sp.ec]alists
in prepaid health care.

When it comes Io something as vital as faml,~
sOO:learrs Y~s~::~a/~Se/;:¢ ~ru:;%h~:;~~health, nearly hall the people in the state turn to the t~s

specialists who started the concept el prepaymentand participating doctors direct. This means tess
for health care. The New Jersey Blues. delay and red tape.

And Ior good reasons. For one Ihing. we are And finally, because we ate specialized, we won’t
non-profit which means more health care for your try to sell you lile. or {ire. or auto insutance or any
health.care dollar. For another, we keep our adman- kind of all-purpose financial plan. Our only business
=strative costs at rock-botlom. In fact. our operating is to provide you end your family with the best in
expenses are actually only about 6 cents el every prepaid health care. It’s our one and only specialty.

I~lNEW JERSEY BLUE CROSS AND BLUESH,ELD’~
Our only interest is people and people’s good health

Hospital Service Plan el Hew Jerse,// Medical-Surgical Plan of New Jersey

Girl Scouts Adopt’

Home For A ged
Somerset- Shadyrest Rome

for the Aged and Retired is.
situated on five and one half
tree-shaded acres in Franklin
Township. The atmosphere of
Shadyrest is peaceful and
homelike, and the t6 senior
citizens who live there spend
most of their time comfortably
and quietly.

This year, however, ac-
tivities were somewhat livened
up when the entire Girl Scout
neighborhood of Somerset
decided to "adopt" Shadyrest.

Since September, at least one
troop a month has visited the
home to entertain.

- Other months many more
troops participated, and all but

Senior Citizens

Can Obtain Free
Passes To Parks

TRENTON -- New Jersey’s
Senior Citizen can now obtain free
admission to day-use facilities at
all state parks, forests and
historic sites.

The new program announced by
Richard J. Sullivan, state com-
missioner of Environmental
Protection, is authorized under
legislation signed into law Feb. 3
bY Governor William T. Cahill.

"Residents, age 65 or over, may
secure a Senior Citizen Pass by
presenting proof of age and social
security card at any park or forest
field office, or historic site.

The passes, which will be
available from May 17 on, are
good for three years and are
renewable after that time. The
program is administered by the
denartment’s Bureau of Parks.

in addition to providing the
holder with free entry to thei
facility, the pass also allows for
free parking but does not cover
other fees¯

I

one or twllf the 47 Somerset
troops sultl:ed Shadyrest with
centerpie~, baked goods, and
other arti[es that the girls
made then,elves.

Shadyrei Is owned and
operated h Mr. and Mrs.
William Pet[s who bought the

. old Nils B~/ residence on
Hamilton Str~t in 1959.

Nearly ev~"~ month one
troop comes i[’t[.~ give a party
for all the resifflts who have a
birthday that r~ith. The girls
bring birthdaYtiats favors,
centerpieces and~freshments.

Christmas, Hlleween and
Valentine’s Day~ ~elehretions
are other occasions for girl
scout visits. Lai 9ecember,
the girls trimme~ he Christ-
mas tree and deeinted all 19
rooms of the hous

Other activlties/tiroughout
the year included a;mw harry,
Spring dceorati~,! ~ingo
games, a puppet sgv, skits,
andan Easter friend~sp mrty,
complete with a~,ptrade
featuring home-meddle s.

blany troops do nof¢~ ne to
Shadyrest, hut 1 send
placemats, centerpieo., ~ etc.,
made at their troop rd.,ings.

Brownies make aeful
disposable tissue bags \xhlch
are hung next to the bed;The
small brown bags are lind
decorated by the girls.

The Shadyrest project beln
last fall when Sue Ingrain ~s
appointed Somerset Girl Sc(t
Community Services c~
ordinator.
" She decided that one car,
eentrated project involving al
the troops would be better than
many small projects, and
contacted Mrs. Peters.

Mrs. Margaret Simko and’
Mrs. Eleanor Tracy, co-
chairmen, asked for
cooperation from leaders, and
troops were quick in signing up
for the activities.

Joan MeLaughlin, an en-
thusiastic leader who meets
with her troop even in the
summer, is planning a cookout
and picnic at the home, to help
pass the time until all troops
are active again in the fall.

Novice Square Dancers
HILLSBOROUGH - -

Triangle School Kindergarten
children.are having a happy
experience learning to square
dance under the gifted direc-
tion of Theodore Blum, 4-H
Somerset County Agent.
Among the novice square
dancers is Betsy Blum, who [s
very proud of her "caller"
daddy. Betsy and her
classmates are learning the
square dance as a part of
Triangle Schoors Biceetenial
program, which will be held on
Friday roaming, May 21
(weather permitting). The

combined kindergarten classes
are participating in the dance,
with Mr. Blum as teacher and
caller. Sometimes it is hard for
little children’ to remember
right and left, however, they
have no trouble swinging their
partner, circling and singing
with gusto. Miss Dingce and
Mrs. Horn, Kindergarten
teachers, are delighted with the
results of Mr. Blum’s. in-
struction and feel that this
experience is educational as
well as delightful. The school
feels fortunate to have a parent
willing to share his special
skills with the children.

Tile BIBLE FELLOWSflIP CHURCH OF FRANKLIN
Sampson G. Smith School

Amtuell Road, Somerset

Hi/

Have you ever questioned, Is there Truth?

What is Truth? Can I know it? Somehow

through the sounds of the 7O’s comes the mess-

age, Jesus Christ is Truth. A man who speaks

for that Truth is the Reo. Alex Leonovich,

president of Middlebush and missionary execu-

tive. Come hear him on Sunday, May 28 at 9:00

A.M.

Sincerely ia Christian love,
Pastor Don Knauer, 846.8689
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Wins 3rd Place Trophy
MANVILLE -- Stanley Czuprewicz, a junior at Manville High
School, won third place in beginning bookkeeping at the recent
state contest of the Future Business Leaders of America.

VFW Ladies Auxiliary
Installs New Officers

The intallation affair was
attended by Department Guard
Mrs. Lorraine DeLoreezo; and ~,
president of the Gold Star
Mothers Mrs. John Surdieh.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Thomas J. Kavanaugh VFW’

Post 2290, Manville, recently
installed the following new
’officers:
’~ President-Mrs. George
fodzelewskt; senior vice
iesident-Mrs. Joseph Hill;
Jnior vice president-Mrs.
T’)mas Franzoso: treasurer-
M;. Stanley Niemiee;
Setetary-Mary Ann Keller;
ch~lain-Mrs. Elizabeth
Fet’¢o; conductress-Mrs.
Jos~ Repka Sr.; guard-Mrs.
Russl Malko; patriotic in-
struC~r.Mrs. Ann Shuleski;
histo~an . Mrs. Gregory
Rr n a: banner bearer-Mrs.
MichatPopadiuk; flag bearer-
Mrs. P~I Trout.

Also, color bearers.
Mesda~ Helen Laass, Ann
Feschuk,Edward Goss, and
Ann StiHnski; three year
trustee-ML Hriniak; two year
trustee-Mr John Adams; one
, year trust~.Mrs. Shuleski.

\
David D. Muih

St. Joseph HS
Will Graduate,,
David: Muth",

MIDDLEBUSH-David D. Muti
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Muth of 20 Denherder Drive, will~ Sacred Heart
be graduated from St. Joseph’s
High School, Metuehen, on June 6. ][}T,~ To Install

Mr. Muth will attend Villanova : -"-
University in September. Re will[ Vo’tv Officers
major in accounting,

f ~’"
%e final meeting of the Sacred

25th Anniversary Re~t eta Manvi,e, willbe held ~’on l~nday, May 24 at 7:30 p.m. in

Is Celebrated By’ I:lhe ,.~h auditorium .

Mr~Perry Molinaro of the New
Somerset

4"1__1
~ouwe" Brans ick region PTA will i~tall

the nevPTA officers whose term
Mr. and Mrs. Chester R. will be~n in September.

Kueharski were honored at a New fficers elected are:
party for their 25th wedding, president . lk~rs. Thomas
anniversary on May 12 at Sts. Kaschak; ’irst vice president -
Peter and Paul Hall, Somerset.Mrs. Walt,. Domin; second viceThe couple was married May 12, president -’ Mrs. Robert Mar-
1946, at Sts. Peter and Paul sicano; thir0~icepresident-Mrs.
Church, in New Brunswick. Gerald Co’ent’ fourth vice .,~(

Father Puhak. celebrated Masspresident ;Mrs. Anthony
at 7 p.m. for the couple, followedBagiennki, ’,,
by a party in the church hall ,~lso, recordi’,,secretaryMrs.There were 45 guests. Joseph Ketusk~"~ treasurer-Mrs.

1

The couple are residents of Robert Maticano; and
Somerset. Mr. Kucharski is corresponding S~retary - Mrs.
employed by ’I’enneeo. " Michael Mazlarctk.

\

Miss Marjorie S. Iless

Miss Hess

In Yearbook
At Wisconsin

Marjorie S. Hess, 19 Oxford
Circle, Skillman, is among the
2,s0o members of the Senior Class
of 1971 of the University of
Wisconsin at Madison who have
their pictures in the senior section
of the 1971 "Badger," the student
yearbook at the University.

The S00-page "Badger" year-
book will be distributed late in
May or early June. Its 1971 editor
is Myron Heilbrunn, Chicago, in.,
its business manager, Jo-
seph Bueiaanan, Wauwatosa.
Published annually since 1885 by
Wisconsin students on a self- "
supporting basis, the t97t
"Badger" contains hundreds of
photos of Wisconsin students and
student groups, campus scenes
and activities, faculty and staff
members, reeording the story of
the lg70-71 school year from the
viewpoint of its student editors,
writers, and photographers.
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"~~ JOIIN TOTtl, 9S

t [~OCKY HILL - Funeral ser-
vices were held last Thursday for
John Tolh, 96. He died on May 11
at his son’s home, George Toth,
with whom he lived.

Interment was in the parish
cemetery of St. Nicholas Church.

Mr. Toth was born in Hungary.
lie operated the Rocky Hill Inn for
40 years. He ~lso previously
operated a butcher shop in
Cranbury.

He was the founder, treasdrcr
and a trustee of St. Nicholas
Church, Trenton, which was
founded in 1917.

His wife was the late Mary C.
Toth, who died last December.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Louis Dobos of Hoeb]lng and
Mrs. James O’Malloy of Rocky
}till, two sons, George W., at home
and Joseph M. of Trenton; six

.igrandchildren; and eight great-
grandchildren.

MilS. MATIIJIA A. KIRBY

KINGSTON -- Mrs. Matilda A.
Kirby, 89, of Laurel Ave., died
Wednesday in Lawreneeville
Nursing Itomc after a short
illness.

Born in Jersey City, she resided
here mosl of her life.

Widow of Barzdlai C. Kirby, she
is survived by four daughters,
Mrs. Lillian Buseher of Trenton,
Mrs. Margaret Jolly of New
Brunswick, Mrs. Betty Manero of
Elmford, N.Y. and Mrs. Laura
Perry of Schenectady, N.Y,; two
sons, George T. Sr. of Kingston
and ,loscph L. of Trenton and
several grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and nieces and
nephews.

Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Ioday from the Kimble
~uncral Ilomc. I tlamilton Ave.,
Princeton. The Rev. Frank d.
Bahr of Rocky Hill Reformed
Church will officiate. Burial will
bc in Kingston Cemetery.

(;EZA GOBAK, .15

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held on Friday, May t4 for
Geza Gobae, 45, of 73 Highland
Avenue, Somerset. He died on
May I1 in St. Peter’s General
Hospital, New Brunswick.

The husband of the former
Goldie Nemeth, Mr. Gobac was
born in Franklin, and lived here
all his life.

Interment was in "VanLiew
Cemetery, North Brunswick.

Hc was a Navy veteran of World
War 11, He was a sheet metal
worker and member of Local 20 of
the Sheet Metal Workers Union.

Surviving are his wife; his
mother, Mrs. Anna Gobac, two

d brothers, Sloven and Charles, two
sisters, Miss Helen and Miss
Irene, all at Somerset.

BEN I,AWSON. 57

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held last Thursday for Ben
Lawson, $7, of Amwell Road. He
died on May II in Somerset
Hospital.

Interment was in Zarcphath
Cemetery.

The husband of Josephine
Lawson, he was born in New York
City. He was an employee of the
Johns-Manville Products Corp.,
Many e and was a member of

’ Ithe company’s Quarter Century
Club.

lie also was a member ofI
Solomon Lodge 46, F&AM, I
Somerville. Valley of Trenton,
Scottish Rite, Tail Cedars of
Lebanon 4 of Trenton, Crescent
Temple, Shriners of Trenton, the
Shriners Band of Trenton and
American Legion Band of
Metucben.

Surviving are his wife; threeI
sons, David, stationed at McGuire

: AFB, Bcnjam n and Thomas. at
home; two sisters, Mrs. Stella
Jackson of Paulding, Ohio, and
Mrs. Anna Norman of Port Jef-
ferson, N.Y.; three brothers,
Frank ~f Annandalo, Joseph of
IHanvilld and John of Silver City,
N.M.; and six grandchildren.

Heahh--Talks
Set At CBC

,For Sunday
"National Health" will be {he

subject of the fourth in a series el
seiminars on current soeiall
problems that are being held by
Community Baptist Church, !
DeMott Lane, Franklin.

Conducted by Mrs. John Ballai,
this study will be held Sunday,
May 22, at 11:15 a.m.

Problems in naliohal health will
be outlined by William Snedeker.

With Dr. Lawrence Slaght as
~’., moderator, and with questions

invited from the audience, the
problems will be discussed by
Mrs. Aldwn ~2arlson and Bernard
Ashe.

A resolution on the subject from
the recent American Baptist
Convention will be reviewed by
Susan Carlson ot the youth group.
Brief devotions will be led by
Harold Leary.

TIIEODORE I’ETROCK SR., 66

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held on Friday, May 14 for
Theodore Petrock Sr., SS, of 836
Kennedy Boulevard. He died in his
home on May It.

Interment was in Sacred tleart
Cemetery, Hillsborough Town-
ship,

A resident here 49 years, he
owned and operated a grocery
store at the Kennedy Boulevard
address for 24 years.

A former Johns.Manville Corp.
employe, he was a member of its
quarter Century Club.

His wife Kathryn tPolosky)

,IOIIN F. KASCIIAK, 72

MANVILLE - Funeral services
were held on Friday, May 14 for
John F. Kasehak, 72, of 37 North

i Arlington Street. He died on May
11 in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, H lsborough Town-

, ship.
Mr. Kaschak was born in

i Macanaqua, Pa., and lived here 53

Iyears, lie was a retired employe
of Johns-Manville Corp,

He leaves his widow, Mrs.
Bertha Jujkowski Kaschak; two
sons, George of Colts Neck and
Edward of Belle Mead;

survives, as well as three sons, I daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Zambo
Charles, Theodore Jr. and Frank, Manville; seven grand childre
all of Manville; seven grand- I two brothers, Michael and Peter,
children; three brothers, John of I both of Manville, and three
Tarpon ShrinES. Fla., Metro of sisters. Mrs. Anna Taraschank
’Newark and Nicholas of Union, land Mrs. Irene Pietryk, both of!
and two sisters, Mrs. Anna F. IManville, and Sister Carmelita of
Slowich of Wilkes Barre, Pa., and Mount St. Mary’s Convent,
Mrs. Pauline Shimsheek n Calif. Watchung.

Church Group To
Mother-Daughter

VAt.ERIE ~’LI)II.I.ON

Leouovitch

Will Speak AI
I. ¯

,Bible Church
SOMERSET -- The Rev. Alex

Leonovich, executive secretary of
the Slavic Missionary Service, will
speak at the Bible Fellowship
Church of Franklin held at the
Sampson G. Smith School, Amwell
Road, Somerset, on Sunday, May
23 at s a.m.

Mr. Lconovich, a resident of
Middlebush, was born in Russia
and came to the United States as a
boy with his parents.

He has been engaged in ex-
tensive missionary work with
Slavic people throughout Canada,
South America, Europe, and
behind the "Iron curtain."
The Roy. Donald R. Knauer,

pastor, extends an invitation to
everyone to attend.

Pro-school, primary, and junior
classes are conducted during the
service.

Home Bible discussions and
youth meetings are held during
tim week.

Those interested may contact
the pastor at 848.8889.

New Elders
Are Named
By Church

BLAWENBURG .- William C.
DeKleine, Maitland Van Nostrand
and Irving Van Zandt have been
elected to serve as elders of the
Blawenburg Reformed Church for
the coming three - year period.

Others elected to serve on the
Consistory at their annual
congregational meeting on Sun-
day, May 16 were deacons,
Everett May, Jr. Elmer
Neuberger and Parvin Stryker.

They will be installed and or-
dained on Sunday, June 13.

EVA W Film
To Be Shown

The Unitarian-Universalist
Fellowship of the Somerville area,
and the Somerset County Citizens
Concerned for Peace will sponsor
a film "Different Sons" tomorrow,
May 21 at 8:3o p,m. in the
Unitarian Fellowship House,
Washington Valley Road,
Bridgewater.

’:Different Sons" is a color
documentary film made by the
Vietnam Veterans Against the
War, showing the march from
Morristown to Valley Forge which
this group made last September.

The purpose of the VVAW
march was to focus attention on
acts of war as they were carried
out in Vietnam, by re-enacting
search and destroy missions on
local villages.

Sponsor

Breakfast
FLAGTOWN -- The Rosary

Altar Society of Mary, Mother of
God Church, is sponsoring the
annual Mother-Daughter Com-
munion Breakfast on Sunday, May
~23 in the church auditorium
following the 7:30 a.m. mass.

Guest speaker will be Valerie
Vance Dillon, author and lecturer,
who serves with her husband as
assistant director of the Family

! Life Bureau, Diocese of Trenton.
’The couple has been involved in
family life education for 15 years.

Co-author of "Your Child’s Sex
Life," with the Roy. Waiter Im-
biorski, Mrs. Dillon is currently
writing a book on sex education
for the handicapped child, She has
been appointed a member of the
newly formed Task Force on Sex
Education, United States Catholic
Conference.

She lectures throughout the
East on family life, especially sex
education and the parent-child
relationship, and also writes for
various publications.

Mrs. Dillon, a native of Chicago,
received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Journalism in t952 from
the University of Illinois.

Mrs. Dillon is the wife of Raydon
T. Dillon, Division Sales Manager
of Geigy Pharmaceuticals, and
the mother of four daughters, ages
8 through 14, She is a member of
St. Matthias Parish, Somerset,
and a teacher in the CCD
program.

Bible Class

Tonight At
Barlow Home

The Calvary Baptist Church of
the greater New Brunswick area
will conduct its weekly Bible class
tonight at S p.m, in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barlow, 24
Hadier Dr., Somerset.

The Rev. E. Robert Jordan,
pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church of Lansdale, Pa. will
speak on "How To Be a
Souhvinner."

The class is open to the public.
Further information can be ob-
tained by calling 844-9568 or 846-
4234.

Nurse Association

Hohls Classes For
Expectant Parents

Mrs, Caroline g. Krajewski,
director of the Somerset Valley
Visiting Nurse Association has
announced that a new eight week
series of classes for expectant
mrents will start on Tuesday,
June I at 2 p,m. at the
association’s headquarters at llO
Rehill Avenue, Somerville.

Mrs. Krajewski will instruct the
%cries. The classes are designed to
give helpful information during
pregnancy and after the arrival of
the baby. They will emphasize
breathing and relaxation, formula
preparation, layette
requirements, and procedures for
bathing. There will be a film on
the birth of a baby, and a tour of
the maternity area of Somerset
Hospital. Fathers-to-be are
welcome.

AUCTION PLANNED

The East Millstone Reformed
Church will sponsor an auction on
Saturday, May 22 at l0 a.m. at the
church building located on the
corner of Amwell Road and
Franklin Street. Elwood Heller
will be the auctioneer. Proceeds
will benefit the church.

ATRUTGERSJ
Richard N. Wolf of 70 J.F.K.

Boulevard, Franklin Township, a
student at Rutgers University, has,
been elected to membership in Phi’
Beta Kappa,

Meet [be newe=l 1
member ef the

family...

The Professional Banking People invite you to the

Grand Opening iDelebration
Friday, May 21 and Saturday, May 22 9a.m. [o 8p.m.

Free Gift to everyone
and refreshments, too...
just for stopping in and helping
us celebrate
BUD VASE and ROSE lor adults
PADDLEBALL GAME for children
one gilt to an Individual
while supply lasts

at its new convenient office
600 EAST UNION AVENUE,

BOUND BROOK

FREE GIFT8 FOR IIIEW AOOOIIIIITg
at our East Union Avenue Office only

opening day through June 5
Your choice FREE ...
When you open a new savings
account or checking account of
$50 or more.

BEACON BLANKET
72" x 84" twin and full bed size 50%orayon, 50 Vo polyester with satin bind-
ing, choice of decorator colors.

ELECTRIC CASSEROLE
Features thermoelectric aelomalio tern-
I~erature controlled warm ’O’ trivetcomplete with Anchor Hocking milk
glass ovenware casserole and ¢ove~

HI-INTENSITY LAMP
Has built in transformer. Prcduces 12-
volt daylight. 3-way switch. Recom-
mended for protection of eyesight and
boner vision,

%

Select from a wide range ot plans
and these fine quality giftsl

f

Your choice FREE ...
When you open a new savings
account or savings certificate of
$1,000 or more,

LIGHTED MAKE-UP MIRROR
Hand polished distortion-free mirror,
one regular as well as reversible mag-
nified "close-up" mirror. Comes com-
plete with carrying ease.

VAN WYCK ELECTRIC MIXER
Portable 3-speed mixer with a one year
replacement guaranlee,

Your choice FREE...
When you open a now savings
account or savings certificate of
$5,000 or more.

¯ ~iii!ii!!~

WESTINGHOUSE CLOCK RADIO
Solid State electric sleek radio. Smart
contemporary styling--designed for any
decor, AatamaS¢ volume control. Easy
to lead clock face with sweep second
hand.
LADLES TOTE BAG
Smartly styled 16" lute, Two-lone criers,
Uniquely convenient light and strong.
Made cf fadeproof, crack-proof expand-
ed vinyls. Heavy duty buckle sets eft
wide strap.

The nuatlfy(ng deposU mutt remain in the
account lot t2 months or a modest cha,ee

One gift per customer, please, ~ ¯ wnl be made for the sift. . ¯ will he made for the gift.

NO gift given on transfer accounts from any other First National office.
Accounts held el other financial inslltutlons trsnsferred WithOut charge.

MEN’S
FLIGHT BAG

22" X lS" one-dUller bag plus four
pockets, durable yet aUrective. Great
for o week or week-and. Can be slo;ed
under seat on planes.

The qualifying deposit must cemaln in the
account far 12 m~nths or a modett charge

T
Enjoy the convenience of . . .

Full Service Banking .

4 Drive-in Windows

2 Walk-up Windows

[’. Safe Deposit Boxes

Night Depository

6 Day-a-week Banking Hours

Lobby:
Oaffy 9 a.m. Io 3 p.m.
Thursday evenings to 8 p.m.

Drive-in:
Oally S a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturdays g a.m. to 12 noon

Walk.up:
Saturdays 9 a.m. to t2 noon

( FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD ~ BOUND BROOK ~ BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL ~ ROSELLE ~ SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK ~ WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,O00/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Rutgers Professor, Student
SOMERSET--A gr up g , . ’ ’ ,[

Franklin Township teachers at- Hill crest stuoents for several] ~ ¯ 7 ~ --’! ]r . . "B-b’!
tended a "poetry encounter"lwecxs, relating rhythm to] ¯ ¯d~l~,j’~]frJd~ J~ff~l’l, eT¯l ¯~tn~ ~Jll’l]VI
sesslon led by Poet Art Ber[[er on metaphor and poetry to m.us!c, lUqUJ~t~qtJll~LllC/ .It qLP~|I:|~ ~~qLP/~ JL ~f~EJl~
Tuesday at Hillcrest School Mr The session was arrangeo ny¯

" Pearl Pashko. NEW BRUNSWICK -- A the report to be preliminary to
Rutgers University further more detailed studies,
engineering professor and a The island construction
former student have described would consist of a seawall of

landing fees, improved han-
dling and loading operations
and reduced ground traffic

~, . ¯
congestion would all lessen

U=;’~" ’~ ~

An All their plan for a fourth i’einforced concrete boxes operating costs,
,:~ ;:,~,:~}.>~,,!: metropolitan area jetport that sunk in place and filled with Access to the airport would
:~’~,~:~,~’~:~: ,.~: :’!~;: Time High could provide an alternative to sand from the ocean floor, The involve a coordinated network
’v~’~:~.% %~d: t,,:(,l

r ~ ~;z~,~,~,~,:~i~. ~
previously suggested sites, basic location was selected to of highways and rail lines on

~¢~.~i~fmi]~L~~.,?.~
In interest Tho jetport would be loeated avoidanyeonflictwiththebusy land, and waterborne and

ir.~,~JL, -~!i~. ,~,’. ,:.,, ,-~,, ~:,,,,~,. :..: c~ i on a 0,00o acre man-made Ambrese-to-Barnegat sea lane, airborne carriers. Air cushion
~r~ii’ r Paid on Savings island three miles off the while offering advantages not vehicles tACV} would move

New Jersey coast at Long, avilable at other suggested passengers betweentheairport
Branch. The island would be sites, island and existing New York
devoted entirely to the jetport The plan emphasizes that an and New Jersey airports and

¯. Raritan Savings Bank Now Pays ¯ ̄ ¯ and the 30 million passengers it offshore location would avoid coastal communities. A
is designed to serve each year. any encroachment on the production model 250-

The study was aimed at airport by others, and would passenger ACV carrying 30
avoiding environmental factors preclude creating any autos and traveling at ~0 miles
the, have aroused objections to problems of noise or air an hour, is already on the
other sites within existing land pollution, market;
areas. It is also feeuscd on The authors pointed out that The most direct rail link now
eliminating deficiencies in the more dense¯ air offshore exists as the Penn Central route
plans recently suggested for would reduce air and noise between Penn Station in
offshure airports elsewhere in pollution because of the greater Manhattan on electrified track

[~T[RE~T the metropolitan area. winglift and aircraft engine through Newark to South
The authors of the plan efficiencies possible in such" Amboy, where diesel

estimate close to l0 years for air. Iocomofivestakeover. Theline
constructionanda cost of about Dr. Nawy and Mr. Koletty continues through Red Bank
$1.78 billion, envision the extensive use of and passes through Long

The plan is the result of theairportbylnternationaland Branch at a point a half-mile
research conducted by Dr. Iong-haulpassengers from New from the shore. Current plans

On A[[ Edward G. Nawy, professor of Jersey, Staten Island and are to complete electrification
civil engineering, and his Manhattan. The airport would of this route by 1980.

SAVINGS! student, Fred C. Koletty, who also include a large cargo- After planned improvements
conceived the plan in the course handling facility which could to the rail line are completed,

Compounded of research for a graduate attract increasing volumes of travel time estimates of less
degree. Mr. Koletty is no ou business as facilities at other than one hour between

Quarterly active duty as a second area airports .become Manhattan and Long Branch
lieutenant in theAir Force. saturated, are foreseen, Currently, only

The plan represents a The report also points out threeairportsin the world have
comprehensive study of that elimination of night all- direct, rapid rail service. They
~ussenger movement, aircraft cargo flights from existing are Brussels, Gatwick (Lon-

and airport operations, existing airports would reduce don) and O’Hare (Chicago)
mass transportation facilities, currently objectionable noise airports. Tcmpelhoff is a stop
construction engineering there. Diversion of cargo on the Berlin subway and
factors and oceanic aspects, flights to the projected facility Tokyo has a monorail link.
The authors emphasized, would be acceptable to the Problems of coastal beach

Put this new-higher dividend to work for you todayl however, that they considered
cargo industry because lower erosion would be minimized by

locating the airport sufficiently

~"sts
far offshore and by utilizingCome in and open your savings account todayH SALES& Natura breakwatersto divert.E TALS

Will M
waveaction.

Tent Cam!0ars. TraVel Trailer The authors cite the in-
Trudk Camners. Motor I~’ome eet ternational legal problem of
Hitch’es ins,ailed, Gas bottf~ redefining national and state
tilted.Service& RenairShop.

() T d ocean boundaries because the

BARBER’S n ues ay airport extends more than
three miles from the existing

[~=~ ~V~[~ [~[~k
CAMPING CENTER The Somerset Naturalists shore.

U.S, HWY, NO. 1 Overall, Dr. Nawy and Mr.meeting will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday,RegulatDividenflslorOverl00Years .t=.~.o~.c. $outhBrunswick May 25, at the Hillside School Koletty emphasize that the
tw.~S~,~S~,~.~,.=.~,tt~tu~-~.~¢~=~t:~ls.~ In°x’ t°Finnegan%Lane) library, Route 202-206 and Brown feasibility of the proposed

201-297.3049 Road, Bridgewater. offshore airport depends on the
David F. Houston, Program continued unaccpetability of

Chairman of the Somerset County current conventional onshore
Environmental Education jetports. These have been
Council, and Dr. Sampson G. widely criticized as socially,

Smith, Executive Board Memberenvironmentally and politically
of the Council and President of the unacceptable.
Franklin Township Conservation
Club will speak on the activities of
their organizations and will advise
on actions which may be taken by I SCHOLASTIC IIONOR
individuals and groups with in.i Lawrence J. Robinson of 15
forests in conservation and im- Baier Avenue, Franklin Town.
provement of the environment, ship’ a student at Rutger~,

Non-members are also invited University, has been elected
to attend, membership of Phi Beta Kappa.

Do You Want Clean andSecure

Fun For Your Family This Summer?

Buy From The Warehouse&Save. ....
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY VALUES YOU’LL FIND

The polish Falcons’ Camp Offers Limited Openings

Reg. $159. Modern 3.Pc. Ash----- - Reg. S239. 3.Pc. Nylon & $" Price For Farnily of 4 ............................. 1150
FiolshBed .... Sui .........

~10~
Foam Sofa & 2 Matching ~l~=iC~a,~
Chairs ................... Additional Chi|d ...........................................

115
mv~

Rag. S2Og. Modern 3.Pc, Suite,
Doubled ....... Chest&Book- =lJ ~J~,/IJ Reg. $259, Early American ~.LIIk~l~.dl~.= Sin~Je .......................................................’15
case Bed ................. ~-~ Sofa & MatchingCbair. Tweeds

or Figured Prints ........... ’
For Application Call 359-5601Reg.$299. Danish Walnut 3-Pc.

BedroomSulto. Triple Dresser.~22~ Reg,$249.C ..... llbleSofaln-$,2 1 995
Roomy Chest & Bed ........ eluding Mattress - Day & Night Alu

Comfort .................
Reg.$325.Medile ....... 3.pc, S,~nss $~’TOgs "~1~’~ "FAMILY POLKA FUN IN "/1"
Triple Dresser, RoornyChost& -~riq-~;:~- Reg, 8325, Traditional SofaJmm~ J’~L~.~[¢sed ..................... o.~.a,o,ioschair ............

’____~_~

KAMINSKI’S WILDWOODS
I BEDDIH(; I I DINETTES I by the sea
R¢S¯$ag¯F ..... Makt~ Hola’ $~tl[~gs Reg. $69. Kitchen.Craft $.Pc. Jl~l~

POLKA FESTIVAL

Bronze or Chrome .......... (~-"-.._.. ~_~.o0 o¯ ou),.oo o,,.o 89
64PostureBoxSpfins&Matt ..... $ 9S Reg. $e9. Family Size 7"Pc,

$ 9S U.S.P.A. CONVENTION
Stain & Heat Proof Top Table,
aDa~.~eC~a~ .............. June 16th-20th, 19"/1

Reg. $tS9. 8erta-Therapedi=. St IQes naFine Damask Ticking, Box J. ,.m. t=F Reg.$139. KingSizeTablo&6 $~95 * Wildwood Convention Hall
Spring&Mattress .......... Sturdy Chairs .............

Wildwood, New Jersey$ ,,,,-,no $.Pc. MapleDinette. Ext. tabla
=j. Oq~9~.~r~A

aT’’ "~’’’*" "~’,,T OF ’O"T" ~’’~’’’
Bunk eed Outfit

and 4 heavy mates chairs .....

i I I J
NCIRTH WILDWEBr’lrt ’ WILOWOOD "WIL~WCBCBI3 CFIESTRUGS OHAIRS ,,O’l’~. ,~ ,~,o’,’~. At:CO,~10DATIO~S

~--A
,,,i,,. t,,: ,,ih,,,,,,,,,, ,,n,,.,,,i,,,, H.d, ’uU,,,rU,. P. t). ,h,, 51,3. ,,’J,,lw,,¢,,,. N ....Carpeting & Room Size Rugs,

Choose from Ever./ Kind- Re- 9~ F.r FREI’: ~ihhu.,,l l’a,’k,’l ~wil,, h*: (:ih .f %~ihh~,,,.l.I.f.nnali,~lit ~[scounts. All fan’.ous e|)news - Rockers &* Lounge
~,’. ,~ It,.*rU~dk. ~UI,h~,..L \..1. ’Choirs, As Low AS .......... ,

Makes at 40% Savings . CHILDREN - 14 years attd under - FREE ADMISSION

~PIIdI~SS
$9$.ExtraSpoc|aiRecliners.

=R~Sv--
FOR TICKF.T~ IVl{ITE:

S89Nylongx 12 Rug
John Ilaas - iID-I., Pott.~town, I’a. 19.~.ft.~.- (215) 323-7266
I,e.u Forual - 348 Hilh’rest’Av ~., Tronhat, N. J. 08618 -

¯ FREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT ¯ USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN Make all checks Payable to:
(609) 599.9656

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ".AM,,S~,’S.O’.K~ FESTIVAL"

"A little out o/the way, A lot less to pay"
Seed’ to John Haas or "l.eon Fornal.
MAIL TO:

[

, N. WEISS STa, MANVILLE

i o.,..,I

NAME
At ROSI Open Di6y 9:se tO $:10. Fridly ~;10 to et00. ClmpIlln Rd.

a,ck *t ADDRESS
MANAQIMENI’ S=twday else l¯ SilO. AbsuVe

PHONE RA 5-0484’
Foodtow¯

City State Zip

To See Baseball Game
MANVILLE - Members of Petey’s Athletic Club and Complain
Volunteer Fire Company No, 2 plan to see the Phillies and the
Cincinnati Reds in a game at Philadelphia. The local organizations
have a special interest in Phillies’ left fielder Joe Lis, a nati~,e of
Manville, and a member of Percy’s. The photo shows, from left,
fireman Frank Oudash, Percy Semenick Jr., president of Peter’s,
and fireman Neal OeCreaseJr.

Telephone Co. Sending
Out Events Schedule

BELLE MEAD -- A printed
program of events scheduled for
Hillsborough Township’s
Bicentennial Week, May 22-2g, is
in the ’mail to residents of four
municipalities in south Somerset
County.

The flyers are being stuffed in
telephone bills going out this week
from the Hillsborough ~ Mon-
tgomery Telephone Company to
.1,800 homes in Hillsborough,
Montgomery, Millstone and
Franklin Township.

John W. Orr, general manager

of the telephon~ company, said
today a limited number of thel
flyers are available at the drive-in
window of the company’s central
office in Route 206.

Another contrihution being
made by the telephone company to
the Bicentennial will be an
engraved silver telephone cover to
be awarded to Miss HiLlsborough,
the Bicentennial queen. Miss
Hillsborough will he selected May
22 at a contest in the high school
being sponsored by the local
Jaycees.

Rutgers College Sponsors
Program On Drug Abuse

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Vincent Lynch, discussing
blothadone treatment, research
on marijuana, the role of com-
munity attitudes aod government
control programs will be features
of a meeting here Wednesday,
May 28, on "Contemporary Issues
in Drug Abuse."

The meeting, sponsored by the
Rutgers College of Pharmacy and
seven other groups, will be held ot
the Holiday Inn on Route l, North

i Brunswick, beginning at 9 a.m.
Andrew Preston Boonton

[ pharmacist, will preside over the
i meeting. He is chairman of the
] Drug Abuse Council of the New,

Jersey Pharmaceutical
Association and president of the
Morris County Narcotics Control
Commission.

New Jersey Attorney-General
George Kugler will be the lun-
cheon speaker and will discuss the
role of state govcrnment in drug
abuse control

Other speakers include Dr.

marijuana, hazards; Brendan
Sexton, of Encounter, talking
about community attitudes,
representatives of Federal and
State enforcement agencies, and
Dr. Howard Trigg, who will
describe how methadone is used to
counteract heroin addiction.

Other sponsors of the meeting
include the New Jersey Public
Health Association, New Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association, New
Jersey Department of Health,
Medical Society of New Jersey,
New Jersey Association o(
Osteopathic Physicians and
Surgeons Rutgers bIedical School
and the College of Medic ne and
Dentistry of New Jersey at
Newark.

Information about the program,
and reservations for the luncheon
are available from the New Jersey
Pharmaceutical Association, 118
West State Street, Trenton, N.J.
08608.

Manvillc Couple Observes
25th Wedding Anniversary
MANVILLE -- Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Solarek of 5 Ruth Place,

STRAWBERRY PARTV

The Princeton Chapter of B’nai
B’rith Women is honoring all paid-
up members at a May Wine ’n
Strawberry Party, Tuesday, May
25, at 8:38 p.m., at the home of
Mrs. Frederick Neufeld, Hiland
Drive, Belle Mead. Mrs. Arnold
Kritz, Past President of the
Chop,or, will welcome and install
40 new Chapter members, and a
most entertaining evening is being

by the program vies-
Mrs. Harold BlaRer.

NOTICE OF

celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary on Tuesday, May 11.

The couple was married 25
years ago in St. Mary’s Church,
Freeland, Pa.

A dinner reception in the
couple’s honor, was attended by a
number of friends from Penn-
sylvania.

The couple has two children, a
daughter Shirley Mac who is a
student at the Alexander Batcho
intermediate School; and a son,
Daniel, a student at Rutgers
University¯

.PERSONS I
DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
expects to be absent outside the State on June 29,1971, or a
qualified and registered voter who will be within theState on
June 29, 1971, but because of illnessor physical dlsabiliwor
because of the observance of a religious holiday pursuant to
the tenets of your religio0, or because of resident attendance
at a school, college or university, will be unable to cast your
ballot at the polling place in your district on said data, and
you desire to vote in the special school election to be held in
the Township of Hillsborough, in the County of Somerset,
New Jersey, on Tuesday, June 29, 1971, kindly write or
apply in person to the undersigned ar once requesting that a
civilian absentee ballot be forwarded to you, Such request
must state your home address, and the address towhich said
ballot should be sent, and must he signed with your signature,
and state the reason why you will not be able to vote at your
usual polling place¯ No civilian absentee ballot will be furn-
ished or forwarded to any applicant unless request therefor is
received not tess than eight (8] days prior to the election, and
contains the foregoing information.

DATED: May 18, 1971
John R. Pacifico,
Secretary & Business Administrator
Board of Education of the
Township of Hillsborough In the
County of Somerset
Belie Mead, New Jersey

Herman

Will Speak

At Dinner ,t,!
?hilip B. Ha[mann, chairman of

tte Board and Chief Executive
Officer of Johnson & Johnson, will
be the principal speaker at the
Somerset Valley Chamber of
Commerce’s Man of the Year
dinner on Tuesday, May 25, at the
Redwood Inn, Bridgewater
Township.

The dinner will honor Richard
B, Sellers of Peopack-Gladstone,
president of Johnson & Johnson
Worldwide, who has been selected
to receive a citation for his
"continued and active service in
community affairs."

Mr. Hofmann, who was recently
named a commissioner of The
Port of New York Authority by
Governor Cahill, is well known
throughout Somerset County. He
is a former trustee of Somerset
Hospital, has served as a school #.
hoard member in Branchburg"
Township and is a former
:hairman of the New Jersey
Alliance of Businessmen.

Mr. Sellars was instrumental in
the organLzation and growth el two
Johnson & Johnson companies
located in Somerset County. Ortho

: and Ethicon, Inc. He has directed
the firm’s worldwide operations
since 1970, and as a resident of
Pcapaek-Gladstone has con-
tributed to community li[c in the
county for many years.

State Senator Raymond H.
Batcman (R. -Somerset) will
serve as toastmaster at the din-
her. Tickets for the testimonial
are available at the Chamber of
Commerce offices. 31 North
Bridge St., Somerville.

Mental Health
Assoc. To Hear
Dr. Van Ferney

Shirley Van Ferney, M.D., staff
psychiatrist at Princeton
University. will be principal
speaker at the unnual dinner
meeting of the Somerset County
Association for Mcntal Health to
bc held at Watehung Vicw Inn on
Thursday, May 27, at 6:30 p.m.
Dr, Van Ferney will speak on
"Adolescent Crisis."

She is a graduate of the Medical
Scho61 of Temple University and
did her residency at the Univer-
sity of Colorado. She is presently
psychiatrist for the Special
ProJect, a program dealing with
acute adolescent crisis, in Mercer
County.

"The New Graduate School for
Professional Psychology" will be
discussed by Dr. Robert D. Weiiz,
a clinical psychologist from
Tcaneck. Dr. Weitz is a former $
professor at Long [slaod
University and was with the U.S.
Public Health Service in St. Louis,
MissourL }le is also the author of
various articles in the field of
human relations and co-uuthor of
"Psychology for the Profession of
Nursing."

Mrs. Fred Coles of Greenbrook,
president of the Somerset County
Association for Mental Health,
’qill preside. Anyone interested in
attending should notify the County
Mental Health Office at 8
Mountain Avenue, North Plain-
field.

Clean. olddoor living and dmielg tan Ue
lun, .. anylime ol year.., and #or
ylltl io come.., with 1he hel0 el a
Charmqlow 0al,#ired barbequel
Charmglow is ready in minutes Icl arill
broil, roasL bake or cook evervlhine
ouldoors lot family picnicl or neighbor-
h~od Darl~el,,, lar0e @¢ Imall.,, and
wilh real bDtbeque flavor Iool
Chi~mglow hit ̄  gel,fired b~*lb~q~l
iInoIi, double, partaale ioo., ill ell
tare to enelt your ¢lquleeme¢~ls, Sol

CHARMGLOW Ouldoor, Gas.Fieed ear-
baqual, A¢©|slerlal, lad Polio Oas
Larnpl ire Ava|lable NOwf $’ee F,,~n,
I,,cM Dearer r~r IVtit~ "C~tll

M~z =O.PO.ATION
(Wholesole DIiIribulorsl

"[.2 Troy Road, Whi~o¢lany, N,J, O?Set
r201) 3D6 I100
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First National Bank of Central Jersey will open its eleventh office at 600 East Union Avenue, Bound
Brook, with a two.day open houseeelebration to be held on Friday, May 21 and Saturday, May 29, from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Looking over the new office, which features four drive-up windows, are, (left to right)
Robert R. Hutcheson, bank president; Samuel E. Patullo, Mayor of Bound Brook; and Norman D. Silk,

llaffiee manager.

1st National Will Open New
Bound Brook Branch Friday
The First National Bank of’

Central Jersey will officially open
its new office at 6OO East Union
Avenue {Route 28), Bound Brook,
tomorrow, May 21.

The Union Avenue facility will
be First Nationars eleventh office
and the bank’s second branch in
Bound Brook, the other being at
g06 East Main Street.

The now office, being a com-
plete "Full Service Bank" will
offer all banking services (over 70
in a111. Some of the major features
the office will have are four drive-
up windows (three of the drive-up
stations will be the visual auto
t¢~er, a pneumatic tube system
that is the newest concept in drive-
up banking), two walk-up win-
dows. safe deposit boxes, night
depository, vault and plenty of
free parking. The drive-in and
walk-up windows will afford
customers more convenience and
extended banking hours.

To commemorate the opening,
Norman D. Silk. office manager.
announced a gala, fun-filled open
house celebration is planned for
the public to be held on Friday,
May 21 and Saturday, May 22 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. During the two day
event there will be free gifts for
the adults and children and
refreshments will be served. In
addition there will be hostesses
and bank personnel to take you on
a tour of the office, explain all the’
bank’s facilities and services, and
assist you with your transactions.

First National of Central Jersey
will offer free gifts to new ac-
counts at the Union Avenue office
nly from grand opening day

through June 5. Any person who
opens a new savings or checking
account of $50 or more will have a
choice of a Beacon blanket, high
intensity lamp, or an electric
casserole. Persons opening a new
savings account or savings cer-
tificate of $1.0O0 or more will have
a choice of a lighted make-up
mirror or a Van Wyck electric
mixer. And those who open a
savings account or savings cer-

Free Library
To Present
Two Films
Two films, "Anatole" and

"Niko, Boy of Greece" will be
presented on Saturday, May 22 in
the children’s room of the
~omerville Free Public Library at
10:45 a.m.

"Anatole" is based on Eve
Titus’ book of the same name and
is about a French mouse who
becomes the best cheese taster in
all France. He also becomes vice-
president of a cheese company.

"Niko, Boy of Greece" is a color
film which portrays the hardships
and pleasures of life in a proud,
traditional Island community. The
film captures the unusual beauty
of the Greek Islands and the
surrounding Aegean Sea.

Somerset County Library and
the Somerville Free Public
Library invite all of the area
children to attend the showing ot
these films.

t
ANNUAL DINNER

Tlae Somerset County Holy
innocent Society will hold its
annual dinner on Monday, June 7
at 6:30 p.m. in the Watehung View
Inn, Somerville.

tifieate of $5,00O or more mayI
choose from a Westinghouse clock I
radio, man’s flight beg or a ady’s
tote bag.
The new office which will" be!

staffed by t2 employees, is ideally
located to serve the residents of
Middlesex and Green Brook in
addition to Bound Brook.

The new office will have six day-
a-week banking hours. The lobby
will be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Thur-
sday evenings. The drive-in
facilities will be open 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. daily, Thursdays to 8 p.m.,
and Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon. The
walk-up windows will be open
Saturdays 9 a.m. to noon.

The office is a free standing one
story structure containing about
2,40O square feet. The architecture
and motif are of modern design
lending itself to a pleasant and
warm atmosphere. The building is
set back on specious landscaped
grounds and surrounded by

elegant balled pole lights.
First National takes great pride

in its past history and growti~
associated with the Bound Brook
area.

It established its roots in Bound
Brook 83 years ago and became
the town’s first bank when it
opened for business on May l, !
1888. Today, First National Bank
of Central Jersey is the largest
home office bank in Somerset
County with resources in excess of
6137,000,000 and offices in Belle
Mead, Branchburg Township,
North Plainfield, Somerville,
South Bound Brook, Reeky Hill,
Warren Township, and Roselle.

First National ranks as the 469th
largest bank amongst the 14,000
commercial banks in the United
States.

Throughout the years First
National has kepl pace with the
expansion of the area by con-
tinually providing.better benkin;
facilities and services.

J-M Recreation Field
Scene Of Country Fair

Approximately 2,000’ Girl
Scouts of the Rolling Hills Girl
Scout Council will present a
Country Fair for the public on
Saturday, May 22 from noon to
4 p.m. at Johns-Manville
Recreation Field in Finderne.

This is the eighth Country
Fair that is held traditionally
every two years to show Girl
Scouts in action through
program exhibits and
demonstrations and to raise
funds for camping facilities for
the Scouts.

Activities planned for a lively
afternoon for all ages include
games, sale of handcrafts,
homemade candy, white
elephant booths, baked goods
and plants.

An auction will be held
featuring new items which
have been donated by the
various neighborhoods in-
volved in the Country Fair.
Some of the items have been
obtained from green and plaid
stamps which the girls have
been bringing to their troop
meetings throughout the year.

Among the items to be
auctioned are: sports equip-
ment, camping equipment,
sleeping bags, radio, wig,
summer outdoor needs, picnic
basket, lawn chairs, swim fins
and masks, and many many
more.

Mrs. Julia Arik, Chairman of
Neighborhood #16, Manville,
will he the auctioneer. The
auction will be held at 3 p.m.

Displays and demonstrations
will include drawing and
painting, wooden jewelry,
macrame, bird house building,
basketry, health aide,
toymaking, and world games.

The Parcel Post booth will
have grab-bag gifts from
various parts of the country.

Many games have been
planned for the children. A
highlight of the games will be
"Hit the Leaders with a Wet
Sponge."

Brownie troops will present
dances, songs and skits, while
Junior troops will exhibit and
demonstrate badge work.

Senior and Cadette Scouts
will man food booths selling
hamburgers and hot dogs. hot

and cold drinks.
Proceeds from the Fair will

be used for a new platform tent
unit at Camp Agnes DeWitt,
Neshanie.

The Committee for the 1971
Country Fair: Neighborhood
#12: Mrs. George Allright, Mrs.
C.P. Zimmerman; Neigh-
borhood #14: Mrs. George
E[sehans and Mrs. Walter
Semehyshyn, all of Somerville.

Neighborhood #15: Mrs.
Herman Dusehl, Raritan and
Mrs. R.T.Hucks, Somerville;
Neighborhood #16: Mrs.
Maelnko, Mrs. Robert Fetchko
Mrs. Edward Hand]ey, and
Mrs. Julia Arik, all of Manville.

Neighborhood #17 (Mon-
tgomery): Mrs. William
Grander, Belle Mead.

Mrs. William Campbell, a
staff member of the Rolling
Hills Girl Scout Council is co-
ordinator of the Country Fair.

Each neighborhood will
participate in fund-raising
activities as follows: Neigh-
borhood #t2--Somerville: Spin
Paint Booth, hamburgers and
hot dogs, barbecued beef.

Neighborhood #14--
Bridgewater: White Elephant,
cokes, coffee.

Neighborhood #15- Raritan
Bradley Gardens, North
Branch: Handcrafts, Parcel
Post, homemade candy.

Neighborhood #16-- Manville:
Green Thumb, baked goods,
liquid embroidery, puppet
show, cotton candy.

Neighborhood #17--
Rillsborough: Ice Cream
Balloons. Neighborhood #IT--
Montgomery: Fish Pond, snow
cones, beau bag throw and face
painting.

BRIDAL

-, SHOWERS

I
y’-’t-lr-r’tl-’lr Practiealend Fancy

I/ll II ! PotHolders,CobblerApronSo

fl I .~].~
Finger Wipes- Wooden Ware

k,C...Lt.JM Penniogso., N.J.
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i
acattons Encourag,
SOMERSET - Five area

residents won door prizes at the

ICBO To Publish
State Minority
Businesses Guide
Malcolm Corrin, director of the

Interracial Council for Business
Opportunity ([CBO) has an-
nounced plans to publish a
statewide directory of minority
~usinesses in New Jersey.
When complete the list will be"

m industrial buyer’s guide, listing
New Jersey minoirty-owned
businesses in the manufacturing,
service, and construction fields.

The directory will be distributed
to all perehasing agents in New
Jersey as well as to large
businesses and minority-oriented
organizations, it will be produced
in a loose-leaf type binder, thus
making updating relatively
simple.

Mr. Corrin advised that
minority businessmen can make
themselves known throughout the
slate by participating in this
enterprise. Businessmen wishing
tc be listed, should send name
type of business, address and
phone number to: Interracial
Council for Business Opportunity,
24 Commerce St., Newark, N.J.
The Council will contact those
desiring a listing for additional
information as required.

iI

May 15 "vacation promotion"
held at the Franklin Stale
Bank’s main office, Hamilton
Street and Franklin Boulevard.

The gifts were provided by
the sponsoring agencies, the
bank, Cantore Travel of
Hamilton Street, and Pan
American Airways,

John Robles, Mieli Russo,
and Gary Bennett, all of
Somerset, Irene Mayer of
Avenel, and Stan Honsber of
New Brunswick were the
winners.

Franklin State has begun a

Cub Pack 95
Honors Three
At Meeting

SOMERSET -- Three members
of Cub Pack 95 were honored at a
recent peek meeting.

Dave Pelan was chosen scout of
the year, and Ron Maslo as Cub of
the month. Robert Judd was
selected as Webeles of the month.

The pack’s annual field Irip will
occur on Sunday, May 23 when the
group travels to Rhinebeck, N.Y.
Aerodrome to watch an airshow
featuring World War ]-era planes.

The group wnl also visit the
Reptile Institute at Montfort, N.Y.

The pack will hold its annual
pienicon June 13 in Colonial Park.

If your scotch
costs $2 more l h lrL
P&T, you should
be able to taste
the difference.

Now In Somerville!

NATURE’S KITCHEN
A NEIi~ FOOD STORE

feat, ri,g

ORGANIC FOODS....,NO PRESERVATIVES
MULLINS SPRING WATER

NUTS, SNACKS, DRIED FRUITS,
COOKIES, CANDY, HEALTH FOODS.FOR THE YOUNG

own favorite recipes is invited to submit them.

HOURS: Daily 9:30to~--Thurs.& Fri. 9:30to 9 ~
4E.MAINST.. 725-7716 DOWN FROM CORTTHEATRE ~ .

~,

d By FSI I
"Vacation club" savings
"account, paying four per cent
effective interest.

Low-cost tours will be offered
this summer in conjunction
with Cantore Travel and Pan
Am’s 747 jet service.

A similar promotion will be
held on Saturday, May 29 from
9 a.m. to Noon at the bank.

In the accompanying photo,
seven-year-old Kelly Weber,
Lawrence Street, New Brun-
swick, enjoys sitting on the
knee of Pan Am Pilot Capt.
Hart A. Lancer of East
Brunswick. Pan Am Stewar-
dess Pat Mallory of Bergenfield
and Charles Wallner, manager
of Cantore Travel, look on.

NATO EXERCISE

Navy Petty Officer Third Class
Michael C. Michelin Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Mignella
Sr. of 351 Lewis Street, Somerset,
recently participated in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) exercise EXIT DOOR
aboard the destroyer USS Hugh
Purvis in the Mediterranean. The
training task group included U.S.,
British, Italian, Greek and Tur-
kish ships.

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS
AND TO mEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent
of a person in military service or are a patient in a veterans’
hospital or a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
Forces of the United States without the State of New Jersey,
or the spouse or dependent of and accompanying or residing
with a civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces
of the Un Red States, and desire to vote, or if you are a relative
or friend,of any such person who, you believe, will desire to
vote in the special school election to be held on June 29,
1971, kindly write to the undersigned at once making appli-
cation for a military service ballot to be voted in said election
to be forwarded to you, stating your nero.e, age, serial number
if you are in military service, home address end the address at
which you are stationed or can be found, or if you desire the
military service ballot for a relative or friend then make
application under oath for a military service ballot to be
fowarded to him, stating in your application that he is over
the age of 21 years and stating his name, serial number if he is
in military service, home address and the address at which he
is stationed or can be found.
Forms of application can be obtained from the undersigned.

DATED: May 18,1971
John R. Pacifico
Secretary & Business Administrator
Board of Education of the Township
of Hillsborough in the County of
Somerset, Belle Mead, New Jersey

PROFIT
SHARING

SALE"
ALL NEW CARS TO BE SOLD

10% OVER OUR COST
NO HIDDEN CHARGES

COST AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
so i oo

LARGEST INVENTORY OF
GREMLINS AND HORNETS

IN THE STATE

SELECT GUARANTEED USED CARS ;l|
AT ,DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES

IPAY ONLY THE LOW, LOW PRIOE
CLEARLY MARKED ON EACH CAR.

DRIVE A LITTLE-SAVE A LOT
SERVICE OTHERS ONLY TALK ABOUT

At Falcon Camp

WEEKEND’S

Are A Lot
More Fun!!l

ANOTHER SUMMER OF .....

COME JOIN US THIS WEEKEND!

POLISH FALCON CAMP
OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD

SO. SOMERVILLE, N.J.

COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT-BANQUETS.

359-5601

,,,.=
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At Hillsborough High School

Girl’s Softball- A New Spectator Sport/.
If l L LS B 0 R 0 U G H .. Manville game was in the the fourth inning, two runs. Hitting singles were ¯ ¯ ..

Something new in the athletic tatter part of the game when In the third inning, Patriee Sue, Diane, Lee, Linda Cheryl, ’ ’ ;~ (’.’
program at Hillsborough High Hillsborough netted nine runs Pawelski, team co-captain, had’ Nancy, and Jeanne, bringing P.):(in

dmSchool has drawn the interest of the third inning and five in two three-base hit, bringing in in a total of tO runs.
the boys...girl’s intramural
softball.

This is the lirst year for the
~girl ’stea m, and on May 12 they

:., -~=-,,l,..~’~devened their record at l-I with
a 18.9 victory over Manville. ,~.,~r~v~
Earlier in May the girls were
defeated by rival Montgomery.

Coached by Mary Kirka and
Margaret Carton, physical
education teachers at the high
school, the girls played Prin-
ceton yesterday, and will host
Montgomery on May 25 and
Hunterdon Central for the final
game of the year on June 2.
Home games are played at 3:30
p.m.

Most of the scoring in the

.°
JOANNE JANICE takes e big swing at the ball during the third
inning.

PI IOTOS BY

JIM PICKELL

Public Service Film Prints Arc Availablc
Prints of a new public service

film, "Fighting Crime with
Science," are now available
through New Jersey Bell’s motion
picture bureau.

The 2a-minute film. in full color,
exphtins how technology helps law

enforcement agencies combat
crime. It includes several com-
munications services provided by
the Bell System -- law on-
foreement teletype system
tLETS), emergency reporting
lelephooe system and "glt" -- as
well as products and serviee¢

supplied by five other firms who I
shared in the sponsorsh p of the
’ film.

"Fighting Crimtcwith Science,"
: available in 16mm, was produced
by the Walter J. Klein Companyi
with the cooperation of leading

professional law enforcement
organizations¯ It features

of the film may arrange to borrow
it, without charge, from their local
telephone company business of-
fice.

Raymond Burr as narrator.

Law enforcement agencies,
schools, civic organizations and
other adult groups desiring a print

GIRLS SOFTBALL

MANVILLE -- The Recreation
Commission will hold registration
for the girls softball team on
Saturday, May 22 from 9 a.m. to
noon in Borough Hall. Girls bet-
ween the ages of 10 and 16 are
eligible to join the team.

We’re checking
into your background.

Classified Ads Click

Call (200 725-3355

Right now, carefully detailed studies are being made to de-
termine the fiatural background radiation in the vicinity of our
Salem Nuclear Generating Station construction site. Since
1968 radiation levels of local agricultural, water and air sam-
ples have been continuously monitored. These natural levels
will be compared with findings after the Salem Nuclear Gen-
erating Station goes into operation to be sure the plant has
little or no effect on the surrounding.environment. This is just
one more way to make sure that our operations harmonize
with their surroundings. At Public Service a better environment

¯ is our business too,

A Better
Environment
Is Our
Business Too

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

GETTING R EASY to steal second base is Cheryl Eaton, coached by Patty Rosacha at right.

COROLLA ’"" ~.~..d~!~----~
P.O.E

’71 TOYOTA
Slalitnl Wag,on

g§8

Over 2 I
C’nSh)ln

I

Features at

No Extra Cost[

_. 7,m:r l

Rt. 22 North Plainfield 756-5300
nnmm

TEAM CO.CAPTAIN Diane Richards fields a ground ball to center

.... ’ MAltCII IN PARADE X

The Crusaders Drum and Bugle
Corps, Manville, will participate
in the Memorial Day Parade
sponsored by American Legion
Posts 76 and 218 of Princeton.

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with

pm’chue of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
let~d~

~lext ~ S,ski
Some~ Sh*lpphse CeriUm.

i

CLEARANCE PRICES
ON

ROSES & SPRING BULBS

Free Lawn Garden Guide

ALL KINDS
OF FERTILIZERS

AND LIME
(Free pH Testl

Cow & Sheep Manure
50 Ibs. S2.29

Shrubs & Evergreens

6 cu. ft. Peat Moss .... $4.35
Pine Bark Mulch ...... $2.29

All kinds of grass seed
and seed mixtures¯

Flower and Vegetable
Seed and Plants

Ford Garden Tractors
and Accessories

All Kinds of Mowers
Tillers, Tools, Fencing

Swimming Pool
Chemicals

Water Softener Salts

Prices Quoted Net.

.A Silo Full of SAVINGS.

Open Dally 7:30-5:00
Sat, 7:30-3:00

ATTHE
REAOING R.R,STATIQN

RT.206
WE DELIVERY

AT NOMINAL FEE
C~l1201.359-5173
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2 Out Of 3 Is Bad

¢

,. 1¢~.

For The Warriors
FRANKLIN -- Franklin tligh’s I~roup IV Tournament. inning.

baseball team was involved in[ Gutkowski bested Sheldon Kerry lloffman launched the
three shutouts this week and won Lewis uf Franklin, who gave up rally with a walk¯ Buddy Stephens
just one game. ] four hits. went to first on a fielder’s choice.

The Warriors of Coach John Gutkowski fanned eight and Steve O’Connell then delivered
Wnukare away tomorrow against walked four, Lewis struckout five lloffman and Stephcns with a
South Plainfield in the Mid - Statel and walked one. triple¯
Conference. ¯ Piscataway netted the game’s

Franklin travels to Somerville Iongruninthetop of the seoond. It Gronner also tripled for
on Tuesday to battle the Pioneers was unearned¯ Franklin. Charlie Harsehaney
in a Mid-State tiff. Bruce Nifoussi singled, but was stroked two singles¯

Succumbing to a one - hitter by nailed in a rundown after a pickoff Eric Eikrem went the distance.
John Gutowski. the Warriors were attempt¯ Gutkowski followed with lie set II batters down on strikes
eliminated from the State a single to center. John and walked two in allowing six
Baseball Tournament, t-O, by Mastrogiovanni forced him at [hits, Eikremgaveupjust twohits¯
Piscataway on Monday. second. Bridgewater - Raritan - East

Franklin notcheda 2.0will over An infield error gut banged out 12 hits in routing
Princeloo on Friday. hut bbwed to Mastrogiovannito third. Lewis Frankl n, 7-0, behind the three - hit
Bridgewater - Raritan - East attempted topick Mastrogiovanni pitching of Scott Mcllenry, who
High, 7-0, a week ago yesterday, off third and the throw went wild, whiffed 15 and walked none¯

permitting the deciding run to Lewis was the victim of theThe lone hit by Franklin was a
single between first and second by score¯ Minuteman onslaught¯
Jeff Gronner ’ as the Warriors Franklin struck for its two runs John Burke, Stephens and Herb
bowed out of the Central Jersey, iagainst Princeton in the sixth BradleyeaehsingledforFranklin.

Mustangs Play On Monday
In Group IV Tournament

MANVILLE-- Defending
champion Manville High Schoo
hosts Henry lludson Regional’

,if High Monday afternoon in a
7Central Jersey. Group IV Tour-I
¯ " namcnt game at 3:45.

The Mustaugs are home
tomorrow against Watehung HillsI
Regional. Tuesday, the Manville:
nine travels to Chatham Bore for a
Mountain-Valley Conference~
encounter.

Tile Mustangs ran their
Mountain-Valley record to 8-,1.i

8 Trophies

Awarded To
Jr. Bowlers

MONTGOMERY--On May 7 an
assembly was held in the Orchard
Bead School, Montgomery
Township, to present awards to
the children accomplishing the
most during the 1970-71 Bowling
Program held at the Hiohela
Bowling Lanes, Hopewell.

’ The program was open to all
sixth grade pupils and was held
every Tuesday during the howling
season. Trophies were donated by
the Hiohe]a Bowling Lanes and
were presented by James
Good,riced, Physical Education
teacher.

The winners were as follows:
Winning Team (unbeaten)--

Beaver O’Hara, [’,like MeKenna,
Mike Shockley, Scott Gunsel, and
Donald Graver¯

Average High Score (Boys)--
Scott Gunse].

Average tligh Score (Girls)-
Gayle Taylor and Naomi Barnes.

PONY LEAGUE

MANVILLE -- The Recreation
Commission will hold registration
for the Pony League on Saturday,
May 22 and May 29, and on June 5

~. at Borough Halk Registration will
, take place from 9 a.m. to noon.

Boys between the ages of 13 and 16
are eligible to join the league. Any
adult interested in being a
manager or coach for the league
should contact George
Carovillano.

with an 8-2 victory overI
Kenihvorth on Tuesday.

Tony Pawlik’s three-hitter led
MauviUe to a I-0 win over
Somerville Monday.

Bound Brook avenged an earlier
s-1 triumph with an 8-3 win over
the Mustangs Friday in the
Mountain-Valley.

Jim llomyak hiked his record to
7-2 in hurling Manville to the 8-2
success over Kenilworth¯ The
Manville ace fanned nine and
walked two.

A six-run onslaught in the third
inning was the difference.

Pete Worobij had two hits in lhe
big inning for the Mustangs,
leading off with a single and
driving in the final run with a base
hit.

Leon Mortensen got Manville on
the scoreboard with a single.

Pawlik knocked in two runs with
a base hit.

Dave Drevnak homered to right

field for the Mustangs¯
Gluch doubled and Homyak

drove him in with a single for the
final Manville run,

The Mustangs went nine innings
to nip Somerville, 1-O, behind
Pawlik, who won his second game
in three decisions. He fanned six. I

Mortensen, Worobij and
Smolinski rapped the three hits for
Manville I

Worohij launched the ninth with
a single and Dave Pschar forced
}tim at second.

Dave Drevnak then walked and
Mortcnsen sliced a single to left,
driving in Pschar with the game’s
lone run,

Manville was checked on five
hits by AI Romanok in bowing to
Bound Brook.

Homyak was the victim of a 13-
hit Crusader attack. He also got
two hits himself.

Manville scored one run in the
fifth and two in the sixth.

Raider Track Stars
To Face Busy Week

tlILLSBOROUGH -- The Ridge, Nevins had a record (16.9)
ltillsborough High track team is in the high hurdles and Hart set
home this afternoon against
Watehung Hills Regional High at
3:45.

The Raiders are entered in the
Somerset County Relays on
Monday,

Wednesday, Hillsborough hosts
Hunterdon Central and Green
Brook.

Dave Uporsky, 880 (2:08.1); Jim
Woychik, two-mile t 10:25.3); Paul
Shields, low hurdles (20¯6); and
John Ketchledge, discus t122’-9")
set school records as Hillsborough
lost to Kenilworth, 71-55.

Seconds were recorded by Tom
Chorniewy (lO0, 220, high jump),
Lee Kuppcr (440), Tom Shields
~mile), Doug Nevins thigh hur-
dles), Dennis Hart (javelin), 
Frank Todd (discus).

Hillshorough thirds: Jim Martin
(220, 440), Erie Repanchek t880),
Jack Bloom (high hurdles), Jim
Sheridan (shot put) and Howard
Szezech (Iong’jump).

In the Raiders 88-38 loss to

one in the javelin (179’-9"). Bob
Easton was also first in the low
hurdles (22.3).

Seconds for Hillsborough were
bv Chorniewy (100, 220), Shields
t[ow hurdles), aud Szezech (long
jumpl.

Also, Shields It00), Kupper
t440), Bandy Webb (880), Ernie
Kowalski (mile), Woychik (two.
mile), Bill Parker (high hurdles),
Dennis Kavanaugh (low hurdles)
Steve Hourin (shot pull, Ket-
chledge (discus), Easton (loaf
jump) and Chorniewy (high
jmnp).

llillsborough lest to Middlesex
B2-t/2-,13-1/21 as Uporsky, 8a0

I (2:09.8); Woychik, two-mile
¢10:26.2) and Shields, low hurdles
(22.4) were winners for
llillsboreugh.

In second place were Chorniewy
(220), Jim Martin t440), Repan-
shek 181101, Kowalski (mileL Hart
(javelin), Ketehledge (discus)
and Tom Neary (pole vault).

2CHEVY SPECIALS
’6S CHEVY CAPRICE 6 pass.
wagon, V.8, auto. p.e., p.b., tinted
glass, R/H, W/W, WIC. WesS22EO.

¯ NOW S1950
’69 CHEVY’ CAPRICE - Sport
coupe, 327 V-8. automatic, power
steering & brakes, factory air con-
ditioning, vinyl roof, W/W, WJC,
R/H.Wa=$2775 ..... NOW$2450.

’70 FORD GALAXIE 500’4 dr.
h.t., V-S, auto. trans., power steer*
ing, power brakes, vinyl roof, R/H,
W/W, wheel covers, exec. dame.
10,000 miles ........... $2950.

’69 GMC ~ ton pickup V-8 4 speed
beery duty" supension, 700 x f6

HAVENS FORD
’68 DODGE CHARGER V.8, auto.,
power sleeting, bucket seals, con.
seM, R/H.WPN, W/C ...... $1895.

’64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr. h.t.,
V-S, auto., power steering, power
brakes, R/H,W/W,W/C .... $895.

’69 TORINO SEDAN V-8 auto.,
power steering, vinyl roof, radio,
heater, w/w, wheel cover.. $2095.

’68 FORD LTD - 2 dr. H.T.
Brougham, v-e, auto., power steer-
ing & brakes, factory air ¢ond(-
tionlng, vinyl roof. R/H, W/W.
W/C ................ ; S2295.

’68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88- 2
dr. H.T.. cute. trans., power steer-
ing & brakes, factory air eondi-

i tioning, vinyl roof. tinted glass,
I RIH, WlW.WIC ........ $2295.

’67 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS - 4
dr. sedan, V.8, auto,, power steer-
ing, R/H, W/W, W/C ..... $1495.

¯ 9 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Newpo~
Custom, V.8, auto. trans., power
st~ring,vinylroof.27.O00miles.’
...................... S2395.

’64 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 4
dr. sedan, 0 ayl., auto. trans.,

tires¯ ,deal, ..... p .......

S2380C A L L 3 5 6-0 0 7 2 POIwertr:::d "n~’° Rf.H~ .W/VV~$sW/9~C:

HAVENS FORD
Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28

~,15 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

Prep Raps Stevens
To Notch 5th Win
FRANKLIN -- /~utgers Prep and walked three.

bombarded Stevens Academy,
13-0 last week for its second
one-sided triumph over the Ho-
boken school.

The Argonauts of Coach Mike
Slang nipped Wardlaw Country
Day School, 0-7 last week.

St. Bernards High is at Rutgers
Prep this afternoon at 3:45.

The Argonauts are away against
Wardlaw on Saturday.

Continuing a busy week,
B.utgers Prep faces flillsborough
away on Monday and hosts Green
Brook home on Tuesday.

Rutgers Prep lifted its record to
5-7 with the lop-sided win over
Stevens Prep. Paul Smith
powered lhe uine-hit Rutgers Prep
attack with two singles, driving in
four runs.

John Smutko sent across three
runs with a pair of hits.

Steve Barkaszi fired a one hitter
in his first start¯ He fanned nine

Gary Hawzen’s single in the
bottom of the seventh provided the
margin of victory in Rutgers
Prop’s win over Wardlaw.

Marry Frank got life on an error
in the seventh, stole second and
rode home on the single by
Hawzen.

Smutko gained the mound
victory, evening his record at 3-8.
lie and Ronnell each collected two
Argonaut hits.

Wardlaw had scored four runs in
the top of the seventh to even the
score, 7-7, before Hawzen’s hit.

Pill BETA KAPPA

Miss Marian J. Rubehak of
Franklin Greens, Franklin
Township, a student at Doul
College, has been elected to
membership in Phi Beta Kappa.

Don’t Go On Vacation.....
Until You Purchase A Brand New

1971 OLDSMOBILE
FROM

HINRICHS OLDS
WHAT BETTER TIME THAN NOW FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 0N’71

OLDSMOBILE. THE SAVINGS ARE TERRIFFIC. STARTYOUR VACA.

TION OFF RIGHT. ORIVEAWAYINA19710LDSMOBILE.

FAVORITE RHYTHM

BAND PLAYS.....

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?

No Minimum Balance!!
No Minimum Balance!!

Somerville Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Individual Check Charge!!
No Individual Check Chorge!!

Bridgewater Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Monthly Service Charge!!
No Monthly Service Charge[[

Finderne Has

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Bookkeeping Charges!!
No Bookkeeping Charges[!

Martinsville Hos

HAVE YOU HEARD THE BEAT?
No Minimum Balance[[
No Minimum Balance!!

Watchung Has

Yes, Through Out Somerset
County - has been
beating the drums about -
FREE CHECKING with
NO MINIMUM BALANCE.....

unbelieveable!!
(BUT TRUE)

Somerset Trust Company



¯ S get the lob done
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South Somerset News. The Franklin News.,Re¢ord
The Manvina News

P,O. 8OX t4E. SOMERVILLE N.J. 201./79-338S

CLASStFIED AOVERTIS NG,~:ORM

4 LINES. I INSERTION ........................... $3.00
13 InserUons - no change~) .......................... $4.50
IWhan Paid ,n A,Jvancel

II U,lt~tl .xld ,75

CLASSIFICATION .........................................

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS .........................................

TIMES ............................................ PAID ..............CHARGE...

(’LASSIFIED RATES

All Cbssified Advertising appetrs in all three newspapers. The Manville
News, The Sou01 Somerset No%s, and The Franklin News-Record.. A~
may be mailed in o, lelcphoned. Deadline for new ads is $ p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to the properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by. $ p.m.
blonday,

"RATES ate $3.00 for four finns or less for one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional fox 1we consecutive weeks o, ismes, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter ¯ each consecutive issue only costs $1.
Next incretnent of four lines 50 cents end tile same thereafter. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
53.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is evagebin to
advertisers running file same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads tetailnS 20 or more !aches pet
month, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ate 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents bluing chm’ge if ad is not paid fo, within - |0 days after
expiration ofad. I0 per cent cash discount on classified display sdsif bill is
paid by the 20fir of the following month, Situations Wanted ads lure

with order. The newspaper is not respons~le for error= not
corrected by the advertiser imnledia::.:y following Ihefirstpublicstionof
tile ad.

THURSDAY, MAY 20,1971

Help Wanted

ENTER THE FASCINATING’
WORLD OF BEAUTY! Show
others how to be more beautiful..
Flexible hours, high earnings.
National company. Cafl 722-9574.

ACCOUNTING ¯CLERK, office of
Secretar y-Busine.ss Ad-
:ministrator. Bookkeeping and

J] typing experience desirable, paid
I/vaCation holidays and pension
l[’plan. Call or apply at Bueine~s
l[ Office Hfllshorough School, Route

206, Belle Mead. Te. 359-8716 or
~719.

EXPERIENCED BUTCHER,
part time employment. Call 722-
7771 from 9 a.m. -6 p.m. ur 722-2894
from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

HO.USEWI~ES OR WORKING
GIRLS: Earn $4 -$9 part time or
$ 00 per week working full time B~,
a Sarah Coventry represen ative.
No investment. Call 356-6706. ’

TIRE CIIANGER

Full time or part time.
Willing to work
Experienced

Steve’s Tire Service
,160 So. Maio St.. ManviBe

Help Wanted

WOMAN: rework 10 a.m, to 2 p.m.
Monday to Friday in school

,cafeterm. Must have car. Call
Mrs. Sallee, 249-3900, Ext. 38
between 19 a.m. and 2 p.m.

WOMEN: WORK PART TIME, 2-
3 hours evenings. Making $15-$60
weekly. Free wardrobe furnished
for those who qualify. Car
necessary. Call for interview. 246-
2723, 985-6020 or 254-7753.

Situations Wanted

BABY SITTER: Teenager,
Saturday & Sunday, afternoons.
Call 526-0361.

Bargain Mart

TRAVEL TRAILER: 197£
l Franklin 27 ft., air cood. & many
~ extras. Original cost, $6400 asking
I $4650. Like new. Ca l 526-8406.

OIL PAINTING; F. A. E. 6
Riverside Drive, Neshan e
Station, N.J.

SCHOOL CUSTODIANS -- Im-
mediate openings, 12 months,
Pension Plan andall benefits. Call
or apply, Office of Business Ad-
ministrator, Hillsborough School, USED FURNITURE: Kitchen set,
Route 296, Belie Mead, N.J., 359- living room sot, 2 beds, chiffarobe.
8718 or 8719. 72,5-5029.

Help Wanted

POOL TABLES Brand new
natural slate, must sacrifice[ 7 el.
$209 8 el., $359, Terms cash an~J
carry. Delivery and installation
$35. Call anytime, 359-4648.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO B.UY: Scrap copper,
bFlss, lead, ahuninum, stainin~ steel,
~c., solids or turnings: induattial,
besirmss, private. Curt’eat market prie~
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W. I
~ampinin ll.d.; RD I, Soman’ille, N.J.:
08876. Pho~e (20 t) 722-2288.

Pets and Animals

English, gentle, excel for
begmner. $115 incl saddle &

’brfddie, {609) 924-2366.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP-
PIES AKC, all shots imported
blood lines from champion stock
at very reasonable paces. Must
sell. (609} 024-2366.

DOG G ROOMING --
ALL BREEDS

I’,alhi~g, brushing, nail clipping.
Our facilities can accommodate

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
UPRIGHT PIANO good con-

Help Wanted Help Wanted single needle and ove;~ck{ dition. Call 725-5547.
section piece WORK, exc to

.... working condit ons and benefits. ~ ~-
J Local 169. CASTRO CONVERTIBLE living
l FRANBE INDUSTRIES INC, room couch with slip covers, end

OFFSET PRINTING - Offset/ PRESSMEN- Offset Opening for[ 205 Brooks Bird,, Manville table included in offer, Excellent
¯ printing plant needs young men/exnerienced or semi-experiencedl 725-5100 condition. Best offer. Call 725-1139.
for camera department.l pressmen. Will train for larger] ~
p.ressmeot press operalors, and/ presses and color work. Call 609-I AIR CONDITIONING AND
Iolnn~nmgaepartmenl. t.;an o~’-q~,Z-~ 452-9302 for interview. ~ SHEET METAL MECHANICS ...............
.................. / [ wanted for local contracting firm. GAI.{A(.it,:~ALI~: ~ayzz;}oa.m. - I

[ ~ Some experience preferred but 5p.m=2 ~ette~..ur:.., o~t~ast~).a.
l ~ l training available. Positions ~,ye.,~rapKLm .~wP..gYu"_~U=eZ Yl
| X availab-le immedmtely, rate -~ne rr.es, oytert.an ~nu.ron, 2e.yl

SHIPPING CLERK Ex.I ,
/ commensurate with ability, t~runswmx-- The lvtarmers ~,,Uu.{

v~rmnceo--" ~ man w-’ant’ed for shi- / "INTER OR DE~’ORATOR f°r fincll C°ntaetr,- , . . . .
Mr. Szymanski or Mr. I

nln~and receivine insneclion and[ ,furmture & mteEtor destgn shop.~I Thompson at 856-3L31. . [

[ri~ming Oppo~’tuni(y for ad-[ ~cbooljng plus 2 yrs exp. Call for[ ~ /
vancement n off-set printing./appt; Leonard LaPlace, ~assau| PIANO small mahogany sluoio, I
Princeton Polychrome Press. Calll:Inleriors, IS2 Nassau St. Prin-I nice for apartment and students.’
609-452-9302 for interview. [’celon,.N.J. (609) 924-2561. [ FEEL TIED DOWN? Free Good condition. $325 or best offer.

1’ ’ ] yourself! Get out and get more out } 849-6139.
~[ ~ /of life by being an Avon

TRAINEE - Limtted number[ [ llepresentative. Earn money furl
n s Ior oun men seexm 1 all those "extras" you want. Win I.opera g Y g ," gl " ...... :’- ~’I "25 5999 I YOGURTbIAKING

~%~%~I~2~r fofrfSfnttePr~ii~ng. | BIRTHDAY PINATAS-from $4.| prtzee’ for ............
- ¯

,, " ¯ [ Party Pacs from 30¢. Matching| J Free directions
| clothes ale Center piecesv$4.5O~ I

FINISHING DEPARTMENT "l with wrapped prizes. 6’ Shower. / Write: Foodkits, Boxlll-F
Openings in department handling] umbrella for rent. Pictures, in- /
a er stock trimming in-L-I formation Meet you or deliver rP ,:,nt~ ~ AuRr~IntlS ~nd/ MonmouthJuncton NJ 08852

PP" ’ ’" ’ " " n’ " ................. ’speetton shipping and recetvmglyou choose style. Barbara Sa - want a business of your own with[
for offse’t printing plant. Call 6~-.I dusky, 359-8841. unlimited nolential~that you can[
452-9302 for interview.

( build in your spare time, ~all 844-/
i:ut u R mtUstl’ 7919.

] I’it O’D UCI’;"
SECRETARIES

J
(’AI.I.

WOULD YOU ENJOY WORKING IN A ~ ~ ~ ] ’!Lt,-317l
THE PRINCETON PACKET i IISIIIR sitAWI’IIUR | . : ." :- , ." ¯

PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE?

To properly fill this opening, youshouid havegood Wpingand
steno skills, and preferably two years experience, or secretarial
school tralnlng.Starting salary is $4S9 per month.

Get full derails about the opening and the
very generous company benefits from:

MRS. E. MAHER -- (609) 639-2452

Western Eleeffic
Carter Road, Princeton, N.J. 08540

An equa~ opportunity employer M/F

SOMERVILLE, 2 FAMILY - East Main St., 4
rooms and bath upstairs, 3~h rooms and bath’
downstairs. Basement, oil heat ...... $22, .000.

HILLS/~OROUGH TOWNSHIP - NE.~R MAN.
VILLE - Ldrge modem 2-story colonial, alum-.
inure ’siding, attached garage, basement, 8
rooms, 1½ tiled baths, fireplace, 2 zoned hot
water 5aseboard heat, open porch, large shade
trees, on I acre lot with approximately 200 ft.
frontage, immaculate condition. Must be seen
tb be appreciated .......... Asking $44,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - TO BE BUILT -
Large 1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom ranch, fitU
meat, lth baths, 50 x 1601ot.... .... $28,900,

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - UNDER CON-
STRUCTION - 6 room ranch, attached 2 car
garage, ItS. baths, full basement. Treed lot,
approx. 130 x 100. Nicelocation, ...$33,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKi
Real Estate Broker

212 S..Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thun~lay & Friday Evdning= ’til 8

needs an experienced typist to
work 3 days a week Man. Tues.,
& Wed., 9:30 tn 4:30. Call 924-3244
ask for Mr. Hutchinson for in-
lerview.

Central Jersey Association for Ex-
ceptional Children is now taking
applications for

CAMPERS
at their summer In.resldent earwp,
Creative Playland, Three Bridges,
N.J. for

RETARDED CHILDREN
1971 Summer Season opens July 3
and close, August 28, 1971. For
further information write to Crea-
tive Playland, Box 275, Three
Bridges, N.J. or call 201-369-7741
from 7 - 9 p.m,, or write Executive
Director, 1556 Rt. 27, Edison, N.J.
08817 or call 985-7606 from 11
e.m.-dp.m.

Quaekenboss
FUNERAL

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KHmer 5-000S

ESLER REALTY
We Am Located At

29 Mountain Ave., Sum er~i6n, N.J.
(Next to Immaaulute Conceptioe School.)

BOUND BROOK: Handy Man’s Special, S15,900. One
4 room apartment two 3 room apartments and one
store. It needs an ambitious handy man.

MANVILLE: 3 bedroom Ranch, plastered walls, hot
water heat, storms and screens ............ $30,900.

HILLSBOROUGH: 4 bedroom St-level, nice view,
good location, hot water heat ............ $38,900.

any size dog. The Silver Scissors
Boutique in Ihe Manville Pet Shop
-- 4:1 South Main St. 722-1910 or 722-
6222.

Instruction

COMPUTER CAREERS

Computer Programming
Compuler Service Technology

Day and Evening Classes
IBM 360 Computer for

Student Use.
Lifetime Phtcement Assistance

PRINCETON COM PUTEI{.
INSTITUTE

For free booklet write or phone
collect 8;39 a,m. - ~,;’,lO p.m.

{ 609) 924-6555
20 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N. J,

Approved for Veterans Training

Special Services

REROOFING, LEADERS &
GUTTERS. Also minor home
repairs. Call W. CasweIl, 722-9531.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SFPTIC TANKS
CLEANEI)

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL [rEID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

Spedal Services

"PROFESSIONAL CARPET
:SHAMPOOING. Free estimates,
reasonable rates. Call Dave,+tzs.’
5874, a.m. please.

AIR CONDITIONERS,
refrigerators, and freezers ser-
viced. Call 722-9407.

ItEPAIRS - Fireplaces - PatloS’-
Roofs -- Mason Work, etc. Handy
Randy, 369-4170.

"TRENtH[NG AND -BACKHO:",,~
:SERVICE available. We handi~
,all type emergencies. Call 722-
0770

Bog’s QUALITY FLOOR SUN Floor waxing and window
COVEIUNG - linoleum, tile, vinyl,, cleaning’. Janitorial sea;vice,

I.EAI{N TO SWIM indoor-outdoor carpeting., Free. Office buildings and homes. Call
estimates. Calf 359-3971 after 7 P.M. [ day or night 249-7110.

Beginner lessons for children, ¯ " ,.
Two sessions starting Monday, [
July 5th and Monday July 19th. / *., . ~ r~ n o
One hour classes at 9, t0, andLl Do you want lo be as altractive as[ wan~ea 1o t~enE
a.m. Two weeks, small groups. [ you can be? Would you liketo have[
moLructions gwen in me muoorl lhe advantage of proless anal/
~oo[ of Alma Wh!te .C°lle~e,[cosmetic instruction? It’s yours[ WANTED: 4 room apartment or
zarepna.[m oy ~v~}larn uoy~e,j free whenyou call 356-8896. / small house in Somer-
Aquatic uirector, mane 356-5520. | ville/Manville area. Will take care

of premises 722-1669 or 725-0995.

I L,-,D[ES’ Let us come Into youi’/
W E f rhomo for .your next party. We do[ .HUSBAND AND IF l ookinQ o

LEARN YOGA in local studio with the. cooking, serving, cleaning| .t Urea oel~oot~ apa;tumemtor ~u~
professional instruclor. Exercises ,whde you relax. Call 356-2429: j t r ~ y ,t,;~,o~Pa ~y.= C’oli
..... d a of in" " .................... e .....mryourneatman pe’ce m u. ’f mPronor hreathln~ rnPditnflnnakn KIRBY" VACUI.D.I CLEANER ~alcs 469-8851 a tar 5 p. .--- r ........ o, ................ ¯ S rJ O a dtaught. 846-9758. and .~rv~ce. Office. in Ra ta

North Brunswick. Never a charge for, SEWIC60~ Ark ~KES

Trucks For Sale

NEW 1971 GMC l./2 ton pick up
truck, 115" W. B. Specially priced
during April and May, $2487.
Calomel Motors Truck Center, 722-
.’2701.

Autos For Sale Boats

’69 FORD two-door custom, ex-
Cellent shape, power steering,
must sacrifice. 844-2648 after 6 or
on weekends. Keep trying.

14’ OLD TOWN BOARD trailer,
25 hu Johnson motor, all excellent
condition. Moving,take best offer.
722-9379.

Offices For Rent
27 FT. CABIN CRUISER - Custom
Made, V-S Engine. head, Inboard.
Best Offer. Call after 5 587-0459.

OFFICE RENTALS First floor, I For Rent--Reruns
ew building, in business district, I
~rge 15 ft. rear door heating and
~ater supplied ample on-street
arking, FraIlklin Township, ’FUI}N1SttED ROOM for rent,,I
Some,sell Call 846-$848 bloc~ off Mam St. quiet ne,gn-¯

’ barhood. Ca[I 725-6363 days= 722-

J5524 nights. Gentlemen only

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman. Private entrance, 256 No,
Third Ave., Manville, N.J.Instruction

.~rvice. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433,
722-4329

’BENNETT’S EXCAVATING.
Bulldozing, Trenching and LaPd
~learing. 329-245S, 329-6442.

ALL.MASONRY WORK, porches,
sidewalks, steps, patios and
repairs. Call 526-1082.

OPEN HOUSE
Knolltop CountW

DavCamp
1574 Georges Road

North Brunswick, N.J.
Sunday, May 23
1 p.m, to4 p.m.

The public is invited to meet our
staff, eniov camp films, refresh-
meats end recreational lacilities.

572-O497

(’LAIUNI",’[" LESSONS - ’l’renlon State
nolsi¢ inajor will leach al student’s
henna. $3 pC, ’la hears. (’all: 545-3544¯

I)IiAKE BLISINI’SS COI,LEGI~
WASIII NGTON VA LLI:.Y R D. 17 Livin~snn~ Ave.

MARTINSVILLI’. N.J. Ncw Itra,sMck. N.J.
(’maplelc Sdc,etarial and

Ac¢tnln ling C’our~s
KIRUY VACUUM SALES I)ay :ltltl Night Ct)llrst,~

& SERVICE
I’clephonc: (’llarlcr 9-034~

249..77
725:0222 :%. BESSEN’t’EI & SO Agents for
$61-9209

Oil Burners Installed JJ & N Dism’buting Co. Wheaten Van Line, Inc.
(Fac~o~, Distributor) 586 1lain[lion St. I

(Open 9 AAI.- 9 P.M.) New Brunswick -- SOPKO
(~at. til 6 PAL) Tel. Kilmer 5-6453

I[~ MOVING &
STORAGE, INC.

POLISH Licensed Public Mover
& SLOVAK LP’s Local& Long Distance

Also 35 No. 17th Ave.
8 TRACK STEREO Manville

TAPES 201-725-7758
Discounted at

NOVICKY’S ANDELL CONST. CO,
MUSIC STUDIO

NOJOBTOO LARGE
249 So. Main St., Manville OR TOO SMALL

Alterations & repairs

Installation ’
Garages
Porches
Store Fronts

,.,~/~ro~t T]our ,~,n III Ma,o.+ReeR°°ms
home. ~ In01pS meta’ I I Roofing.

mo,ds, w~-~ co,D,!ng Ill
p ......
9athrooms

.~ ,,ap.~y-.~ ~p,,ua,on III
bookl. R~wara~l~and ,u..llI
s~ $2~(-c/o JCORNE~-I]I ~REEESTIMATES
STO.B~ ~t~o ~, Box III FINANClNGARRANGED

CALL

743-0100
Ask for Bob

Simplicity
TraCtoxs

16.5- 14 - 10 - 8 - 7 -. 5"H,P,

Mowers & Tillers

L. ADLER & SONS
1 30, No. Erunswic~

Ph. AX 7 - 2474

Lookin9 for Trophies

BOWLING OR OTHER EVENTS
FINEST AWARDS DISPLAY

(Pewter, Silver, Clocks, Jewelry)

TROISI’S ENGRAVING
5 So. Bridge St. Somerville

B.8 Eves. by appt.
722-1759

"HOMEOWNERS-

CASH LOANS ,,
,$S001o $10,000 AND MORB

~ONEY AVAILABLE. FOIl
¯ DEBT CONSOHDATION
¯ HOME IMPROVEMENT5
¯ EUSINESS LOANS
¯ 1*t MORTGAOES "
¯ SECONDARY MORTGAOES

IN FACT, FOR
ĀNY WORTHWHILE pURPOSE

FORFAST, CONFIgENT[AL
SERVICE,

CALL
635-2345

EVENINOS and WEEgENO~=
CALL

268-4259
MR.MAHER IS WAITING

TO SERVE YOU
RAffT ENTERPRISES, INC,

g-10 SO. P&SSAIC AVE.

I ILLUSTRATOR I
prepare

visual aids
material

Ill your layouts end diagrams
i convey the fundamentals ot e
I st0fistieal chart in a clear, exciting
and original way, we may have an
interesting new lob 1or you in the
Drafting Division of our PR
Department.

You’ll plan, lay out and execute a i’
variety of illustrative cherts, block I!
diagrams, schematics and other |
visual aids for a broad range ol
company publications, written and I
oral reports and presentations.!

I
Art school, technical school, or I
equivalent experience requ’d.
Starting salary: $5112 per month, I
and bern fr[ngebenefits. J

609) "1Call Mrs. E, W. Maher at ( I
639-24S2, or write heratP.O. Box |
900, Princeton, N.J, 08540. I

WESTERNI
ELECTRIC1

An equal Opportunity employer

B/W COLOR T.V,
RAOIO -:- HI FI -:- STEREO 11.

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

& CALL 249.2121: SERVICE " "
AHTENNA’S <- k~kSTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J. YARCHOVER~ MGg.

BIG PAYCHECK

PARTTIME HOURS

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove It!tt!

All you do is call

722-4245

Mimeograph
Service

Speedy, Accurate

Quality Work

Russ’¯
!STATIONERY SUPPLIE,¢

31 S. Main St.
Manville

7~5-0354

BELLE MEAD AREA
Hillsborough Twsp.

’Five bedroom expanded
Ranch with 3 full, baths,
family room, fireplace, large
kitchen, enclosed porch, quiet
street. Excellent for largo
family ........... $48.500. ;

M0ntg0meq Twsp.

4 Bedroom Bi-Level, faintly
room, living room, dining
room, large lot (1.4 acres),
good location, near Griggs-
town ........... .$44,500.

4 Bedroom Bi.Level, family
room, 1 acre lot. Good pla’L
area. Available immediately.
................. $42,000.

Under Construction, ready
soon. Choose your own
colors. 4 bedroom Colonial,
Family room with fireplace,
large entry, living room,
dining room, kitchen, full
basement, Near Pike Brook
Country Club ..... $48,900.

Griggstown
4 bedroom Cape Cod with
panelled living room, fire-
place, study, new kitchen, 2
full baths, big trues. Perfect
for small children..$32,800.

The Montgomery
Agency

: Real Estate.
Station Squar~ ,

:Belle Mead, R.J.
(2011359-8277

eves (201)]dkg-e598
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SEALEDPaOPOSAL NOTICE WILLIAM F. McCLOSKEY. JR. NOTICE

71 PATEUSON STUEET
RARITAN VALLEY ASSISTANT .~aled bids will be received by{he Board of The Nmiee to Bidders NEW SItUNSWICK. N.J, 08903 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

2ol-545-2443~,OLF PRO needs unfurnished Education of Franklin Townshl . Somerset
extra large or two room apart- Count).. New Jersey. in Ibe o~fice of the Altorney for Plaintiff. o[ Franklin for a

ment with private bath in or close ~cre ,ry of the Board nf Education. Ad- I’billip Catalan()
SUPERLOa COUBT OF NEW JEf~EV nd Sb3 of lbe ?~nlng Ordlnanceministration Building¯ 761 nnmillon St[eel. CnANCEIW DIVISION ;) of Franklin, as amended. Ioto Somervdle. N.J. 201426-9683. Somerset,NewJerse)’.onThur~ay. Junel0. SOMEnSETCOUN"rY

After 8 p,m., 609-921-2647. 1971 pr or to 2:lX)o’clock P.M. at which time
pr.~ sals will he opened and read for: Basketball Court" DOCKET NO. F-1380.70

"FENCES AND GATES . NOTICKTOABSENT DEFENOAN"rsSpcciBoathms may be obtained from Ble earn mr sam oz ores. affecting ands

I ~cretary of Ihc Board of Education Ad- BTA’rEOFNEWJE fSEV rendses siluated on ilamfl on Streenistral ( n Bu d ng 761 nnmil on StreeL , Jersey. TO ~){l, gina Place and khown as Lots 7 [O It, 20 to
¯ %mersct. New Jersey (:4{873. Bids must he ...was in error¯
delivered to the Secretary on or before June Th s n co should have read..¯ STEP EN U I tAN, 3,% Block [~.n the Tax Map of the Township

Notice is hereby given that seuled bids will s he rs de,., sees and per~na represen, of Franklin.~enl E~fnfo ~’n ,qnlo In. 1971 prior la 2:IX) i/dock P.M.. and be
e received by he Borough Council of the lalh’es and his. their, or any o[ them suc. A hearing on this appBoatlon by the Board,..--. =~---.. --~r ~..~plahd,,pI~H.OSALFOaFENCE3ANnGATES,,., nmrked: I~mmMh of ffocky Ilill. I~ochy his. So ...... l ...... in right, lille and inlerest, and Mrs. inf Adjustment willheheld on Juneg. 1971, at

Grant.’. New Jerse ’ for the "Conslruclion of ~epben Urban his wife. a’.0~ p.m. at the Township flail, ~.f dd ehush.!’ The [~)ard reserves the right to reject an)’
Tennis Courts an~ Basketball Court" and New’ Jersey. (Frank n Township ~ unicipalor all bids, V u ure ereby sumn oned and requ red o Boihling on AmweH and - Locatinn o PoX=coopened and read in public on May 24 1971. at

’ a ~ %Llorne~’ whose address s 7Mrs. FhwenceF. Banduipb, Seerelart,’1~:o’3P.M,prevalHnglime.attheBoroughliab.serveu nW]LLIAMF. McCLOSKEY, JB., neadquarlers)

z~,.~
Boarder EdueaBonofthoPrinceton and Crescent Avenues, freaky Bill. Pa arson S roe New Brunsw ck Not’ Jar.’ OA’rED: May t:L IWITownshipnfFranklinNew Jersey. say an a s~r o he compla n f ed in a c~vS BUTt;EBS SERVICECEN’rEn~I VILLE -- 3 year old Cape 3 7ill llamiltonstreet action in which Phillip Catalano, is Plaintiff Itoher(A. Praskaeh.President

3edrooms, formal dining room, .%merset. NewJorsey($873
SSN: 5:29-71 IT and Stephen Urban et aL, are defendants, 944namiltonStreet

pending in the superior Court of New Jersey Somerset, New Jersey"uli basement, fenced-m back FNU 5-20.7l IT PEEr 54.S6 Wilhin55da)’safter June 10.1971exclusive ofcard. Asking $28,90! Pr ncipals I.’l.:l;: 5 s.4o -- such dale. n ).ou fail to do SO. Juagmeqt 0Y I FNn 5.20.7l ITrely, Ca|l 526-0771. -- t,[aull n ~y be n’ndered nga nsl you for l} e L;EI:" 5S 58
I.EGAI, NOTICE relict dsmanded In Ibe compluinL Tnu shall "" ’ --

e )’our answer and proof o serv ce ’U C N( T CEduphealewith the Clerk of the Superior Court, " ’SEALED PltOPOSAI. Nolice is hereb)" given that an Ordinance~ate Ihmse Annex¯ Trenton. New Jersey in TtKE NOT CK that [ shal applY to theSea ed I ds wil be received by the Board of entitled.
Edueatinn o Franklin Townshi , Somerset "AN UItDINANCE IACENSINGAND accordance widl the rules of Civil PracticeZuning Ooardof %dtustments of tbeBorough

and I roc~lure. . ( f ~ any1 e, N J. or spoc al exem Oon fromOUTDOOnCI unty, New Jcr:-;ey n the o~ficc of the ’ ’ ’ " ’IIEg;Uf,,%T|NG SNOWS.CON- Tie aeIlun has been ins aed for he the terms of an ordinance emttl~, "’-%-In~Scare rY be Bourd of Education. Ad. CENTS. FESTIVALS. DANCES, ¯ o ¯ ’ ~" "Public Notices ,,,i.islrathu, Buihling. 76, Bomdton Street. TIIEATRICAI. PEUFOItMANCES, lUrl~se off eetnsmg9 lax sale cer(tflcate Ordi ...... 262 of he Borongh o ~anv lle
uateu ueeeml er I6. l~mmaueoy lownsmpmNew Jersey" naBBed on December In 95B¯ ~ lerset New Jerse)+.on Thursday, June Io. EXHIBITIONS AND PUBLIC GATIIEalNGSFranklinColh c orofTaxesoftheThwnshipofand amen~men’ts Ih.r. o97 pr or n 2:(sl ,’clock P.M.. at which time FOil PUffPOSES OF AMUSEMENT IN TUE ......

proposals wil )e opened and read for: TOV;NSRLP OF IIILLSBOROUGII" F rankhn, Col nil’ of Somerset and State of I am the owner of lots .~9.W- 1O ft of ~l in
OUDINANCETI-4

Nev:’ Jersey D Fhil!ip Ca!.alano. and,covers"

l lock ~J6 as shown on Map enlilled’Manvige
r~ i estaw ocate( n ne H u’nsn p ~f¯ ’ffEI.LACE.UE,~,T AI.UMLNUM V,’fNDOWS~tas introduced at .’ ." ¯ Tax, ap. This property is [ocaled al 145 So. ,

PDBI.I(’NOTICE AND DOt)BS". Franklin C 1 nty Of Semerscand Sta e of % ~ n ",. ’ ’ ’ ’ L5lh, ’*’e... h n ’ille, N.J, a T-80 area.
SpeciBoanons ntuy be obtained front the C+mntv of Semersot NewJerseyk ,ov,’nasBl~k487URs21and22Tie exee onls) re ues o e Zonng

asshot, non n ~Tax Assessntent Ma Ordinance [~ ~are) I a ql be ~rmi ed tar-)TICS IS HEItEBY GIVEN hat seated Snore{art’ of tile Board of Education Ad-ler Bi ida ndnistration Building. 761 hamilton Street, I)uphcale,nf ~e Township of Franl O nstruc anenc osedporc 01~’x32f o rear
tin d .ou anu ea nm you are mane ue of exis ins dwelling: Has sq. fl. area of 5.000
e ~¯S 4a.

SOn er.~l. New Jersey lm87:,L o ds mum be in Ille abeve ( riled action because s~ ns cad of requ red lo c~0 a f and Iodeti;.ered to the Secretary on or he{ore June J" or :noF elain o Ilave ~me righ . I ~’~c] 11 at" 50 ins .nil n r;;nulr~,~’ r.a Has1o, 1971 prior to ’~:lX) o+elock P.51. and he i ComndOeeo[the es e .................Born of
Bills plainly nmrked: in the County nf n[ber in er t aIP:cting th rent e tWoSlde)’ardswith nnaggregate widthof8ff.

"pnoPOSAL FOff IIEPLACEMEN"r oreclosed, virtue of t nstead of 18 ft. and narrower side of 6 fl. in-
ALUMINUM WIND()WS AND DOORS". Cat herine Santonastasonl erit nee. mesta¢

Toe.’nship Clerk
The Board reserves the right to rejecl an)’ 
all I)[ds. ~ SSN 5.20.71 IT reamm that Fou lind each of you are joined as

3 rs. Fl.rence F. Bandolph.secretaryFF+f’: 54.86 defendants is set forth wilh particulari y in actions to my apptieation, ma’ do so hBoard o Educat on of the -- the cure fialnl, a copy nl Which will be fur- {’riling to the Secretary ol the ~J~ard of A~-
Townshipof Franklin SEAI+EDPaOPOSAL nished ymi on request addressed Io the at. uslment, so that {ha Communication will be79t ]landllon St reel Iorney of the phlintin al II1o above mentioned

eddr¢.~s..%mer.~.,t, NewJer~’yt~73Se*;dedbidswigbereceh’edbylhePoardo~ ’eceivedon or be{am June 8,1971 at 8 P.M+: or
Edacatinn o[ Franklin Townshi . SomersetDATED: May In. itnl. I byapPearinginpersonaItheabovemenBonedime, he Borough Hu I. ~ a n S reetCotmty. Net. Jersey, in the o~fice of the 51OnTIMk’nG.NEWMAN,Ja. ManviIe, N.J.Secretary of Ihe Board of Educa ion. Ad- CLEIL~()FTffESUPElUOnCOUaT DOROTIIVLEAMERministrathm Building, 761 I[amilton St[eel, WILLIAM a. HELMSomerseL New Jersey. on Thursday. June It)+ FNff 5-2a-71 4T 145 So. tSlh Ave..t971 prior to 2:no o’clock P.M.. at which time FEf’::$12.24 5|anvtllo. N.J+ o8&15the pro sals will be opened and read [or:
"RE~’~aFACING OF TENNIS COU ffTS".

Seeks Harmony
NEW BRUNSWICK--

Expressing the hope that The
Heritage Foundation "may
provide some new answers to the
tensions and trends that are
tearing us apart," Lennox Hinds,
executive director, deseribed the
"new focus of the ’70s" to the
board of directors at a
reorganization meeting on April
30.

The {4-member board includes
community educators, artists and
musicians, student and com-
munity leaders, community and
youth developers, an historian, an
urban sociologist and a political
scientist.

Mr. Hinds, of Franklin Town-
ship, took over as exeeutive
director last September follewiog
the resignation or director and
founder Theodore Taylor.

He told the hoard the foundation
is expanding to include five major
services: edueational, community
development, cultural alfairs,
materials and publications and a
speakers’ bureau.

In outlining the expanded
program, he said, "There is need
to consciously identify carl
educational and social 0bjeetives
with greater clarity, and to
develop more clearly defined

shift in the focus "from the early
narrated musical heritage
programs which reached the
people where they lived to
curriculum enrichment courses
that reached students and
faculties where they studied," Mr.
Hinds reported.

"Believing that education must
be relevant to the times and tempo
of society, The Heritage Foun-
darien has seen the goal areas of
educational, cultural and social
change as complementary and
mutually reinforcing¯ Originally,

’our primary emphasis was on
stimulating and encouraging an
awareness and appreciation for
the cultural heritages of minority
groups within America, with
particular emphasis upon the

Afro-American culture,"
Now, he continued, the foun-

datlon’s "second prime assump-
tion is that basic social change

must be both institutional and
personal. Man is at the center of

the universe; his institutions -- be
they cultural, educational or
political -- must reflect his infinite
possibilities, his needs, his
desires, and riley must, above all

2 Sct Marks
-- MN: 5-29-71 IT alternatives to the existing in-

w,ll" he received’ .SP~":i[icali ...... y beobtained [rom. . the %N OnDIN,NCE IfELE%S[NG FEI’: $6.S4 situtiona] inadequacies in these For Franklin

get of Frnnklln" ’ Secretary,. "s o{ the¯ Board. of Education.. . +%d- E~TINGUI~|(ING ANn VACATING NOTICE IS IIEI~ GIVEN that sealed areas.lUnl. trallun lluddlng 76L Hannhon Streety., ew?erse~ on .~ ers, N,w J, s," ’ ’ "
’ " ’ ~ %N % ’ OURT~ .rio" .aCht,tes - .’armu9 ~oca,,ons .......~-r’~l~i~[~ offie~_.,s Ua,ro,d (~[’er~’~’~;~w’~r~:~ar~’(~"’°~i~r°"r~eU~u~

ST~’I~’!~’~SOF~’rPU~LtC~ pid~a~or,.~nd%r~round ~ruFlures.for El .... It is no ncws to thoughtfu] men WARREN TOWNSHIP
~.u, .... . i ~ win[ tn°’O0 o’clock PSI and be STItEET K:(P,’,’ +S,F ) ThroughouttheStaleo[NewJersey. Contra¢l that America Is In erisis, We Mder Harry Kronlck and pole

prineipa ems e ,~ el)us Ne ’ Jersey. prior lu ’, "’ ’
........ [tF. UU’ACINGOI" TENNIS COUIITS

ST~,F~I.I~.N T~IT’~’WN~IOI~O’P’

N~m/i~s[9~nO’/~ol~yw~o~rta~ee~i~dhb)~t~~ believe that the goals, purposes vaulter Bob Mango each sot¯ ’ " ’ ’ of a )alnl’. irked; ’tOPOSAL F( 4"I{I ’ M ~I;l’,’L~ 19,1 [or[befurr ling , S " ’ ¯
NE?, JE RSE’= of Next st’l e (.ulter, ’]lw lh)’lrd re’serves Ihe’, right" to reject’ "an)’ " ~ ’ " ," " ’. ," ’ ",Jer.’e~,: in the [~parlment of Tram and programs of The IIeritage records for Frank n H gh Schooin~.h~d. 13~9 i ~peciBoatiuus and bid lanks m y be - . t";’- + s r at nn Bu dng, 10aS )arkwa’ Avenue, Foundation ma r vide ’¯ ’ " ained a the Purchasing onion+ ut the Ad- or a. ) on, + WI[EUEAS+ on the Tax Map o[ the Town. "Sl~nton New Jersey on THUItS~ W June y p 0 some m the Somerset County Track and

NEWJEI~’~EY[)EL ~aTMENT~ ddlehus Nm~ Jersey. ’ "’ ’ ¯ . p ’ ¯ re{art ’ "" ~ ’ Fo , rennin o[ acceptable aids will take place . . ’+ OFTLtANSP(~UT~XT[~NI’"inistrative (ffi ......

B+ilroad A ....... Mrs FI ........ I." Ilandal h Sac , ,~Pe~’rsa~.a~ta~’i’n~.~w 10.197L’a t0:~ a.~’ prevailing me The new answers to the tensons and Fed Champonsh ps
’ akLsn=ilst’l;eonstandardpropesalformsln B°a~.do~lt!n~diupca~.qrn°nfl~hne there appearv, a strcel known as urth m[’nd~mteY herealter Bdswllbeaecepted trends that are presently tearing Br dgewater - Rardan - West

iN" 5.6.’1 5T ]the re’inner dc"signated Iherein and be en- ... ; ....
EI~: $25.68 closed’in a sealed envelope hea[’ing the name Bomerse~,~anJ~ny~(~e~ Stree[. and .......

n y rom b dders class ed n accordance US anart"
Hi-t" w"" *he .... wit;" =4 -oints

¯ ¯ ~ and address o( the bidder on the outside.
, ., WHEREAS the Tov..nsnlp of Pranznn aas with tS2"/7351etse- The ri-ht is reserved ’r , ~11 viii llt~ ,id ~z .nofurtheruse’orsaidstreetorportionolsald to rej~I’~n~:oi: all bi~s ~

He rec"II^A +t.~+ .t.~ r^....I.+, c ..... :11 .... .4 "+s ,~eun~u t.a~ u.= tuuuuatIOn ountulvtu~ waS secotzu Wltd ~u/eddrc.’ssed t. the Township .’,tanager of / ~.,,,,-. ..... strc~.,I as furthc~’desertbed belo ". and Proposal guarantee and other biddin~ ¯ *

dersignedPLK ~SE asr~’KENOTIt’dNuCE IrbeckFranklinust eprT°WnshiP’ednn he lace oITilerorVs>rds he envelnPe.BankPiPe dCUt er [IL,~’EI~; ~: SS.a’=°’I’~(~" wnEaEAS_p~- . .-- -acplieatl°n has been made to requirements a;e s aed in the s andard an~ grew oat of the "massive ant -
points and Franklin netted 33.

~,,Z~e?%~, ~n~ o~e~p~ds~ o’~ ;u,%e~ey~r~mca~+ns for th+ pro m poverty efforts dur ng 19m-S7Manvme seared eight points and, + , ,’ T CE that the un- Itids inus[ }e ccom aned by a cer ed -- +!’. . ¯ ’1 : ,n p ’ cation¯¯ proposal contract ¯ . .ppe o e Oord of Ad upon, Nutiom ate ..... .... pa~[~ln~;~.~tl.~tr~as~es~rl~e~o~.~ and bond [ ...... N be inspemed or obtained when It was reahzed that no Hd]sborough notched three, ..jus[mcnt O[ Ihe ’l’ownship of Franklin for a lan(r n ads* payable withoul condition to the SEALEuP]tOPOS,ho __,.=_~,.=...~.~...+ ......__~-_+,..~+ ,vpe .. t he Bureau of Contract Adminislration amount of money or outside in W nn n- b~ nearly 30 yardsrarlancefron=lbepravlsnnsofSec cos .%’ Treasurer f be To vnship oI Frank[in in an ...........

’"avetn id ,. > , . , set. fiuence could motivate a ghetto- Kromck took the mile m the~:hedule (?olumn0.sect ion SVnL Par. 3e of [amuunt nol less than len II0~ per cent of the [ Seak, d hids will be rc~:eived by.the Soard uft er~.~[ Council of said Townsh PwiB be better served byhalthethe pUOre~easlnge ofn" Pnrkv.anCPannen%~°fTraus~rlatnnenue "21~en’t o n BUNcwdn~er 7~,
. ~.. . ¯ " . ~ y . ~. .+ ,

..............he To!ping t)rdinanCeded to°ftermilhe Townshth ....plin 1am( nedOf beepbid. .....
or adlhid .......bond¯ edand be

Counw.Educati°nNew°I Frank[injerse:,,. inT°WnSh~p;’[h ........Somersotf me
any r~Bmswamat 3he paoue.ma) E_ . ~.sa durln~ office hours. Copies the[oaf w II be born and ~’red rest a~-* --no -~’~ ..... .4 , ~ ~¢., .,~,)..=

i NO%eV:rTl~l~El’cOoltnEc’i Bole ITe OoI~Dn~/NEDofstandsrd fees. ~le werk is to b .... pletedof h s worth essness to get and to Frank Janoski former Manville
)(p..42 x39’edddiontotherearofanexis[ing I ny order ol the Municipal Council o( the So?i~etar)~ .( the ~mrd of.Educatinn, Ad-

s[reel an~ rtlon thereat descrloetJ oolow, furnished upon a lication and the payment ~ ~+,,+ ~ ,,,~+u *~utu to.,+ u~ ~.~o..+.

[~OUlle arage affeetulg lands i d ren ses Townslip of Franklin nlm+stratmn BuddlnR. 761 ham311on Stre~l.
snual~’~on:t83Somerse Stree and~rnwlasl Cares+Burger Somersu NewJerseyonThursday, Junelg. +’~ " p P on June ;972 ...... ’

’ranklin. Somerset County. New Jersey. that Es ma edquan esof beprnepe eros hold a job. H gh m er had the 0 d record of
~dzs~,B.,9..taBI.ekOHtmlnwnsnlp o[ FrankBo¯he Tax 5 pc{{be ’[bv,’nsp Manageron c.:lsa s ’,’,’ 1!17[ prktr to 2:{K~ o’clock P.M., at ~,’hieh ttme be ncened anu reaa for:thehe i w be vaca ed and the pSI[eat and portion Ofuhhslreet.c rlightsdescri~d’ln said" f ,~ork ,are’. Thefounoauon" ¯’ ’s carry" goal" was 4 : 24 .7. Krenlok’ " Is" only a
This no ice is sent t. you as m owner o /FN 5’, T 1’ "P A.SVSTEMS", street, ~nd sold: " part’on of sad s ree as X ulm F" I-/z"l tad ~ eln c Cnndut topresent eulturalevents nwhte sophomore and spr Red his final)ropcrly affected by tie app ea on to Ibe FI:I : ~ dg Specl ca ions may be obtained from Ihe described below and Ihe same are reIeased 15, Lin. Ft. 9-1/2- nigid Me allc Conduit churches Mr Hinds ex-lained la- to lower the standarddaardof Adusonem. .....o.__ __ Socretarv el the Board of Education Ad- and extinguished: 21{IUnils211"JunrBanltox, Class"JItT" , * ¯ t. ’ F ¯A hearing nn Bds aPpbealion by the nrd nlinistraiion Building. 761 Uamiltnn Street. . sEcrION [ :ua UnBs TralBr Signal Foanda ions The in t al success led to the n- Mango soared over the bar at t2ffAdju.~lnlenlwillbehedm une ~7’. ..~...cc..~.~,~u .n.n~. c S:ner~ Neu’ Jer.~,y t~.8~, aids oust be Yacaoon cda I~..rtion of Fourth Strc~’l. luUn sheen r tepacemen

lusion f C n "s ..... h~ ~.la tt,n~ Ih~ntln~tI:lMl~’ M, al Ihe Township Uall. Mi~Jd ebush a,.. r.a.,or.,.~,+..,,..,~,..o delivered to the Secretary on nr before JuneTownsh p o( Frankl n. Coun y of Somerset. I]4) L’uBs De{color Iteplacemem (’lass e 0 0 cert , panel Ieel, S X lnc,,~s, ..~ ..~. ~,,~ ~.~.~%~’ersev iFrank n Towns p Munieioai ~, ,,.~ ,~. ,, ....... .~.. ¯ 97 Ir r ’ +If o’e uck ) ~ and be New Jersey: " r’ discussions speakers and Afr ean 00 Iewer msses over Bill Jerrowfuld ng i1~% we to d..oca nn )f Pol~ce NO’+’q=E ,S .E=tI~B. ~;,~’~N that sea{ca I n v arke ..... Leg nting a a point formed by the in- 6 n F ~ I e ec r Trench (lass . ’ . . . .....cad uarters I h!ds wdl be received by Iho To~tlZShlp "f’l(( POSALFOR . A SYSTE~ lersec ion of the centerline of Fourth Street "1.1 " arummers ann aances at R llge woo aLSO clearea lz-ov. . "" ,.. .~ am ger FronkBo Township. Semerset ¯ v ’ ’ + ,’U ,~ap)ear Per~norbyagen or c.,. ~,,., .I..~ . j,, . .,~. , TleB* rdreser est ertghllorejectan~, wth e SeU ery sideline of IIollywoed I Units IHgh level I.ighnng Faun- ~ .’--- J "’ " " ~ ’ .... " "
n ’..,on{ nueugrowtnsawagrauual ueorge tw.ayo ol ~ranklln won~tlorney and prose an,v ob eo ona W C ~O.*lhā. ,.e.’ re,say o...he .., i~,1 a, r ds Avonue and from said beginning pal run- dallon~. (la~ ’*nI.LF’;’oun ay hay .... gr nt ng nl this va ..... ~iniIps;~ s(.,. ~en:Ith, SohooL Amw~[.Road: nmg thonce}teu:May5 97 " ~;,~a~°/e~uF’n’++" ’ d.er~ey U~LW"e~.~I,~:’~U ann Mrs. F’l ....... F. aanduph,Seeretary I Isouth4; degrecs52minutes~ .... ds NEWJEUSEVDEPAtTMENT~S~"SCO~CI+’.ItTS+ET " the 1(~..-yard dash ~n 10.2 and

JO NCAffLANO,,:,.)..’.,... al v.alen nine me runs wm be Board fEduea ann he East adistaneeo(431.76feoltoapaint, being OFT tANSPO ITA’r ON " placeu lourm in ine zvu,t ~I" P"~ ~’’"~’* puhbely opened and read aloud v, s In¯ .... . a..~.~ ’,t ’ To ’n h _of Frank n the terminus OIsEcT[ON ~ltthis descrl tion. MN: 5.20.71 3T,% crse’"New’ ’Jerse)’ 1’he ’ark c.vered under the contracts 761Liamthonstreelcompri ........... tionn[a rllonof ....... Son erse.’ N’WJC erse)’(~5 Euch ..... s++tio~;~+~bdv .... f hls L:J+L+:SS.IO -- , The Musie Department of
~Nlf 5-20-71 IT svstenl ehiefb’ in the Mid~ush seciion of ’ + urdinance shall be deemed a separate1 ’ ., ........ Princeton University will I’~ I ’~ I-~",’." -:-~- Pr nk n T~w shp coons ng o ap’u.r+ ;~. > ) . " ’ " FNl52a7 T provisiontothelnLentthati[anysurhclause, .~..,~r, v . ’ ¯ 4-~ tnx.nalely.h00feetoII4mcbtrunksewe ...........

,cmin or su~vson sbeud be declared ................. present a concert of works by its .U[|KC ~ l~O
:.’+~fcet(fSinchset’er, alongt’ilhh .... L ......... -- In,+’a!id, thorelpainderaftbeordi ...... hall FLEAS~’dhTa~;j~e;lOTlt~hta~ar~ihef~: graduate student composers onNOTICE r(umections and including all appurtenances n ue a leelea i .)rawngs specfieatons and id blanks let %LNOTICE ’ ’ ,
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be organized to encourage growth :~.:
and change which are the core of :~:
human existence," .::

Mr. Rinds and his staff said that’ ~:
edueational services being offered ""¢.
to community schools, community ".’:
action programs, boards of .’:
edueation, parent grou~s and o"
eolleges and universities’include
curricula development, teacher

iipreparation, workshops and
seminars in community :~
education, ethnic curricula .7-:
development and teaehing :.~
techniques, management :-~
development and program and
proposal analysis and develop-
mont. :’~

The foundation also can assist in 2~
course development in Afro- r;
American histery and culture/ :i
African history, language and ";..~
culture, Hispanic history, ::"

I language and culture and con- :+!

temporary social problems. :y,:

Cultural programs include art :~,.
exhibits, musieal and dance "~.,

programs, cultural trips and :~
Caribbean and African University
college courses. ;:~:

: Staffing the foundation, along :~
with Mr. Hinds, are Mrs. Leora .~

c+Moss{on of Highland Park, .~,
director of resource materials and ",..
publications; Ronald Copoland of .~
Franklin Township, eemmunity

development and speakers’ ,~:~
bureau, and Richard P. Garvin of
Freehold, edueation director.

Three Franklin residents are on
the board of directors: Emily
Sturkie, Frances Copeland, and
Emma Woods.

Apaches,
Chiefs In .
First Place

HILLSBOROUGH ---- The
Apaches and Chiefs share first
place in the National League
Division of the Hillshorough Little
League with 3 - 0 records.

The Apaches scalped the Sioux,
6 - 4, behind two doubles by Pete
Crimi and John Stevens’ triple.

"[’he Apaches overcame the
Mohawks, 12 - 11, when Mark
Zagunis went four-for-four at the
plate.

Ran Farneski belted a three-run
home as the Chiefs rolled to a 9 - 4
win over the Lenapes. Alex Rybak
scattered four hits.

A four- run fifth inning carried
the Chiefs to a 12-8 win over
the Braves. Winning pitcher Tom
Schiefelbein aided his own cause
with a home run.

Ken Bowen’s two-run homer
was the key blow as the Mohawks
defeated the Cherokees, 7 - 4.

Dave Roller was the winning
pitcher as the Iroquois notched a 7
- 4 success over th____e Lenapos.

Hiilsborough

Prepares or
Rulers Prep

HILLSBOROUGH
Hilisborough High’s diamond
squad entertains Rutgers Prep
Monday afternoon at home.

Coaeh Norm Hewitt’s baseball
team travels to Somerville to face
Immaculata High tomorrow.

The Raiders are at Watchung
Hills Regional High on Wed-
nesday.

Green Brook came up with a two
run outburst in the bottom of the
seventh to nip Hillsborough, 5.4, a

week ago today.
The Raiders netted all of their

runs in the fifth.
Dave Slavin, Ed Neehvatal and

Barbiehe got the hits for
H/ilsborough.

Manville Shooters

Win Third Match
MANVILLE - The Manville

Pisloleers ran their record to 3-0
with a 1182-1020 win. over the
Warren Township Auxiliary
Police on Saturday,

Manville hosts the South
Plainfield Specials in a ~Green~
Brook Valley Police Pistol League
matcb this Saturday.

Sal Be{lama and Ed Harabin
each had scores of 29"/ for Man-
ville, John Felegi was next with a
296 and Dick Skobo shot a 292.
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FOR IMPROVED TELEPHONE SERVICE -- George Lawler of Hillsborough, chief switchman of
Hillsborough & Montgomery Telephone Company, operates "routining test set" which simulates calls
going through company’s new "crossbar" equipment now being installed at central office in Belle Mead.
In the background, Fred Malko of H illsborough, H&M plant manager, watches relays operate as Lawler
places the calls. This is one of thousands of tests to be made prior to September 18 when complele
conversion to new crossbar switching equipment is expected to be accomplished.

Colonial Park Story Written

IIILLSBOROUGH -- Last
week 2.1 enthusiastic ebiklrcn
tram Mrs. Campbell’s second
grade of Triangle School toured
tile trails af Cnlonial Park in
Millstone. They ware so im-
pressed hy the sarroundings of
nature thul Ihcy composed tile
fallnwi.g story: "The Nature
Trail" by Mrs. Campbelrs

Sierra Members
Clean Water Gap

(}UC of the ¯there heav v used
parts of the l)elawarc Water Gap
National Recreation Area was

Second Grade: ’qn Colonial
Park there is a lovely nature
h’ail. It winds through a quiet
woods best@ a pond. where
Canada Geese swim and birds
sing. A woodpecker pecks holes
in a tree for u nest and also to
lind his dinner. A frog sits ou a
lily pad and looks for flies to
eat. Turtles sit on a log in the
sun It) wal’m tbemselvcs. Wild
Ilowers bloom along the path
and many things b.uppen ill tile
woods at Cohmial Park:"
Looking at tile story they wrote
oh, nut their trip Io Colonial
Park are. left to right.
Kalherine Buller. .Ioyee
DaVit¯, Joseph Lisowski.

cleaned np bv a Sic’ ’; Cub g ’oup
oo Saturdav~ Muv 8. 1971. A’rM/tIIYMtlUNI"

Under IIl’o Ica~lership of Dave Miss K,*lthy Fiduk, a student at
Dirks of Princeton, Ihe Southern Marvmounl College. participated
New Jersey Group conducted a inth’eannual spring dance concert
Irip to pick up rash md to’ in lhchl May 5 i I m Marvmounl
tile I)unufield Creek area. After theater." Miss Fiduk is the
hmeh. Ihe group climhed Mount daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Taunnauy and cleaned up litter Fiduk of 21o South ltth Avenue,
aromnl Iheshclter. M:mv e.

Jacquelioc Wyekoff of Triangle
School.

Entrance Test
For Remedial
Reading Clinic

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Entrance
tests for the summer session of the
Rutgcrs Remedial Reading Clinic
will be given on Saturday, May 22,
between g a.m. and 12.15 p.m. at
Ilardcnberg tlall on the Rutgers
ca mpus.

The Readies Center is open to
children in grades three through
12. with normal intelligence and
sm’ious reading problems, thai

Youngsters admitted to
clinic will attend daily sessions. 1o
a.m. to It a.m., June 3t, I through
Aug. 10.

Further information may be’
obtained from the Reading
Center, Graduate School of
Education, Rutgers University.
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NASSAU OIL

DECLARES

WEATHER DIVIDEND

OF $21,437.43
Nassau Oil has declared a weather dividend of $21,437.43 which has bee.i returned to our
Heating Club customers and additional dividends are forth coming for August and September
Heating Club members. Now is the time for you to join our Heating Club and share in the
dividends of future years and other special benefits enjoyed only by our Heating Club
members. For more information, call or write us today.

Camp_any President

H&T Telephotm Company

Eqm’pment Due Sept. 18

NASSAU OIL

800STATE ROAD, BOX 605
PRINCETON

924-3530
I II III Ill

BELLE MEAD--Improved
service and the elimination of
certain toll charges are key
elements in a "good news"
report being sent out this week
to ,’1,500 customers of the
Ilillsborough & Montgomery
Telephone Company.

In the first of a series of
progress reports to its sub-
scribers, the company
establishes mid-September as
tile target date for complete
conversion to a new system of
central office switching
equipment.

According to John E. Dixon,
company president, and John
W. err, general manager, "We
expect by Sept. 18 to be fully
converted to the most up-to-
date crossbar equipment
presently in use by any in-
dependent telephone company.
Shortly after that date, toll
charges to the Somerville and
Franklin Park exchanges will
be eliminated."

The so-called "crossbar"
equipment differs greatly from
tile "step.by-step" system now
in use, Mr. err explained.

"Briefly described, the new
equipment will operate by a
combination electronic im-
pulses and mechanical relays.
eliminating must of the moving
pa’rts which are required in the
present system. The new
system will handle a greater
volume of toll calls due to the
additional trunk lines being
added at this time.

"The new system is custom
built and is now being installed
and tested by the manufacturer
and H & M employees.
Although much of the present
step-by-step equipment is less
than two years old, all of it will
be offered for sale when we
convert to crossbar in Sep-
tember." said 0 Mr. Orr.

John E. Dixon, company

president, said the current
project is the first phase of an
$8 million "master plan"
designed by the company to
keep ahead of the growth of time
community in the next few
years,

"This is a program of im-
provement, expansion and
conversion which was started
more than 21/2 years ago. This
initial installation, which willl
be operational in September,
represents an expenditure of’
about $1.5 million." Mr. Dixon
added.

In their letter to subscribers,
Mr. Dixon and Mr. err took
note of a survey questionnaire
which is currently being cir-
culated by the Citizens Com-
mittee for Better Telephone
Service. Tbe committee in-
tends to appeal to the Public
Utilities Commission for better
telephone service.

"Although this committee is
not connected in any way with
our company," the letter
stated, "we urge you to fill out
the questionnaire as com-
pletely and accurately as

possible. We believe tbe survey covering portions of
could possibly benefit the tlillsborough, rqontgomeryand
company as well as our Franklin townships, plus the
customers." entire Borough of Millstone.

Tile history of Hillsberough &
Montgomery Telephone In 1956, Hillsborough &
Company goes back almost 70 Montgomery became the first
years, independent telephone com-

In November, 1903, the pony in New Jersey to convert
company was founded by local completely to all-number
residents with one magneto line dialing. Among the other
and 13 customers. Today the "firsts" wore IMTS mobile
company serves ,I,50o sub- telephone service, automatic
scribers with more than 5,400 billing and a drive-in window
phones. H & M customers are for bill payments at the cam-
in a" t0-square mile area mercial office off Itoute 206
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WE’RE EAGER TO ’SHOW YOU THAT...
"THE BEST IS THE MOST INEXPENSIVE"

ROUTE 22, EAST BOUND LANE, SOMERVILLE, N.J.

Long Handle

METAL
RAKE

On hundreds of indoor and outdoor home improvement supplies.
Savings NOW when you need them tha most, plus qualified sales
personnel to assis! your every need. Shop tonight ’til 9 P.M.

PEGBOARD
:::: An ideal and decorative way to

;~ store tools.
ace

2 88thick ¯

50.1b. 199
bag

W011 lrk~l CIl~In OnU’ -- S/S/N
UMIT 2 BAGS

BARCLAY CORRUGATED
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SHEETS

’"" 316-1976 m m,


